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The mSeptiooa at the different country 
houses, where our é'éjaates are now residing, 
are by no means confined to dinner parties- - 
balls, preceded by amateur theatrical*, are a 
meet popular form of entertainment. I 
assisted a few days ago at a spirited comedy 
written by Octave Feuillet, snd entitled 
“ L’Urae.” The dresses worn by the two 
principal actresses were supplied by Worth, 
and their decidedly original character was a 
great point in their favour. Mme. de U., 
who played the role of a Marquise, wore a 
déshabillé made of pale pink brocade ; the 
skirt opened in front over pale pink satio, 
covered with flounces of old point lace. At 
each side of the open skirt there was a row 
of new passementerie, composed of a silver 
network and red roses in relief. The pink 
bodice was tied with bows, which were a 
mixture of lace and silver ; ruffled sleeves 
reaching barely to the elbow and fastened 
up with pink bows ; two red roees -weremorts tne vruierumeue ui_y wiin pma Dows ; i»a reu. roees were 

le principle of maintaining placed on the left of the square cat bodice, 
and territorial integrity of I Lmia XVL’s headdress of lace, with a ro?e 
ire which were guaranteed neatling in the centre, and the h»ir mmKwi 
>f Paris. He upheld this I from the temples, a la Trian<
-the best adopted to>mente were exquisite. A 
«« of the world. He I p-rllre> composed of baskets <see of the world. He I parurCi cempoeed* of baskets of chi 

todiated the doctrine that f baskets of eggs, mo 
fn Ko onnniriered I__t..-,,1 *000*

„_mtinople, and showed that 
h England were not to

___ — - —: — ■ I oasKeta of eggs, mounted on black velvet,
ana ought to be considered and fastened together with small gold 
capitulated the events of the chains. The baskets were gold, the cherries 
-*-=d that the Government were represented by round rubies, and the 
«sent to the Berlin memo- eggs by pearls.

■bo refused to give its sanction The soubrette’s or abigail’s costume, worn
a contained in the Sonmara- with careless, easy grace by Mme. R, con- 
Inse it felt that the occupa- gig ted of a thick white silk skirt, covered 

ft. territory would be a viola- with a green trellis, in which were scattered 
■deem treaties. The sending flowers of all colours, particularly straw and 
■Besika Bay insured the tran- dark amaranth ; the overskirt was turned up

----ol,nww' Hiat en faneuse, and lined with jonquil-coloured
silk ; the bodice was trimmed with jonquil 
and prune de Monsieur silk to match, and 
so was the jaunty cap. The tilk stockings 
were jouquil colour ; and the kid shoe» were 
prune de Monsieur ; the buckles were 

I Rhine crystals.
The

in ---- r----- r-- . ,
I Servis first showed signs I

n and appealed to the I and atyie. inis rooe iaasena on one «*»»> *»* 
of England to prt cure ^ ah0ulder, and on the other side beneath 
He testified to the cordial- the arm> and, as a matter of course, it re- 
is with which Russia acced- qnirea a bodice to be worn beneath it I 

1 made by England on that have seen a Vestale robe at the Maison 
>npes then existing were, Roger (now removed to 47. Boulevard 

____I by an outburst of feel- I Hanssmann) which
1, which persuaded not ontythe foflbtn cashmere, and ~
he friends of the Servians m ^ underdress. The robe was embroidered 
■ that England had suddenly ^ ronnd with a border of Byzantine design, 
to abandon her traditional I groundwork of which was gold, and the 
b regard to the last proposal pattern violet periwinkles and forget-me- 

«.ce as England had proposed a nota mixed ; an amethyst agrafe fastened 
e minimum of an armistice, and the robe on the shoulder. Another and a 

had herself proposed three more coquettish Vestale robe was made of 
English Government con- 1 p,je blue china crâpe, and embroidered by 
the Porte had completely fond with a border of roses of several shades 

_ly met its proposal by granting o{ pjnk> it was confined round the waist 
i and therefore withdrew from with a silver belt, and was worn over a high 
ions when the Porte’s offer was black velvet dress.
I was greatly gratified that an j have already indicated the form of the 

—ad been at last obtained. He woollen costumes ; they have but little 
■ the Russian ultimatum unneces- changed since last winter, polonaises being 

eiy the armistice was agreed gtill jn high favour, but the costume, divided 
government proposed a con- ^to three parts, with the small jacket for___i Government proposed

Be thought this conference _
fc consist of ambassadors at t _________ _
x but should be participated in by c^meg for morning walking------ -- , —
I who would be likely to have moat fashionable Parisians are wearing coe- 

18 local views. tames of thick cloth, the same as their hns-
afield concluded with the fol- ban(ja and brothers wear for morning coats, 

IuS I think I am correct in dark almond-coloured cloths, either checked 
â all the Powers have now agreed or Griped, or dark brown with yellow lines, 

■the Conference. The Marquis of -phe make is very simple—a habit bodice 
I will doubtless do his best for the fastened with mother-of-pearl buttons. 
It peace of "Europe, which all states- short close fitting jackets, made of masbo 
need can be best secured by adhering clotb and cut exactly like a man s jacket, 
b treaties. He knows that the in- L, ^ considered stylish wear at this sea- 
be and integrity of Turkey will I ^ o{ the year. The Sauvage, on the Boule- 
pess the people are placed under a vard flea 'italiens, makes a specialty of all 
tit which studies their welfare. I tbese fancy cloths ; new vicugna, with mlk 
Eul that in the present temper of dot3) which dots, or pinhead spots, are 
|e shall able to accomplish these re- white, on a violet ground ; gold colour on a 
tout those terrible appeals to war brown ground ; pale blue or cardinal red, on 
we have heard so much. W e have a bjack ground. Vicugna cloths, with spiral 

gain by war. We covet no cities gtripea ^ Bilk, are also charming novelties, 
tices. Our proudest boast is that Although the clinging Princesse cos
fh Empire subsists as much upon worn without crinoline, is a marked f<—-----
Fas force. But if a struggle should o{ ^ pre8ent fashions, a newer mode is to 
Ust be remembered that there is no the entire costume in one piece instead
i so prepared for war as England, of two, as the polonaise and skirt, or in 
there is none whose resources pieceSi M m the bodice, upper sad
eat in a righteous cause, and I under akirt. The new dresses of a single 
land will never embark in war ex- plece are trimmed that they simulate a 
ch a cause, a cause which concerns princess polonaise ; every effort is made to 
y or her empire. England is not a decreaee the quantity of material, not for 
rhich will have to enquire whether economy-, sake, bat for making the skirtara 
enter into a second or third cam- dinging as possible. Crinoline died hard, 
t she commences she will not finish ^ drapery apparently follows its example ; 
t is done.” ultra élégantes are wearing the back of the

overshirt as plain as the front, but it is »—r- oversnin, au» —"
Jerin on Canada and the ^“^ïeneïdE dresses are » oom 
United States. bination of three, and even of four materials,

W>m the New York Times.) all of one tint. Tte trainJdftff.rrn .aid well toyU“'Tg'1»™ta lâE^lmS»lîük or”mbo«ed v,l.et, or

iïzz sicUWt SSSasaf ■
SSâsSSar wt

bid craving of a community ack I q{ nam)W kilting of both crêpe and 
pUgue of tiayery ; in the North ^*7 n#ed oQ & gmgiedress exceeds belief, 
it was the delusion of a few hare- I __ «elected for one of these
“"f* kSld £”^L de—, they uw^TWOgwi «th« m a prim*
I worn low -«aid thehipe, sod p—ogdoww

th the slave party. The real aides. Foliage plants are used far pale

to incroMing th. limit, of th. =l=o end il sent home with on
‘tee in -ny othmth" “ hmmr- „be ; thi. 1. ronnded ot the
hot, »a nmol, th»t majority hid ! for .leeve., U cnimento got it. .œtiment hand ad m" !r buttoned .Uto Wt The
ïsæ 9,3- SSsSîSKSs ^

rJSJtrstdSïïEl-ïï sr.’Lsfi
that war, until there seemed to ^ q{ mjmy msterials. The point to be 
od cause for aggression. ! observed is that the same tint is need
toTSSoJ bu^s^îS^th! throughout all the materials ; the contrast

‘of^rht^T™  ̂ dolnmn.

f superior forces and m the heart ^ wMte emboaaed velvet, or of pale blue or

00 th.rthCT hind, honey., pro-
same excuses for ambitious desna- I , j|ji r .t cr_pv camel’s hair.ÎSESîSStEtea^ïSS«i 

ïîïSjSSs ysasSwsw

•er allowed the hard feeling which “<* *9™ ^ “be^e
ion naturally produced to* throw Jdwav to^heïïï?
;heir balance. Nor in the equally tne boots that extend midw^r to toe k^e,_
ergency of a Fenian raid was there barter straps are
ent a doubt of the true feeling on «dly to favour These tore or rtr^s^e 

President Grant laid a firm hand «treight, and have a button intoeoentre, 
guided men who hoped to strike at and sometimes this button is of OOt steeL

ih Government by attacking our 
neighbour, and the Fenian move- 
ilap&ed as suddenly as all such 
mst, when they have behind them 
unbitions of party leaders and the 
m bom of ignorance, 
me reflects on such a phenomenon 
lian movement, the word ignorance 
> be a clumsy one to express the 
f Irishmen who lend themselves to 
u The more Irishmen and Ireland 
I studied, the more two things 
In the first place, the Irishman re- 
aself into an intimate mixture of 
Danish, Norse, Anglo-Norman,
9- Saxon stocks, and therefore into 
: twin brother to Scotchman or 
in, and in the second place, his 
develops the most amiable traits, 
ated Irishman, who has freed him- 
îational and religious prejudices,

as charming a person as 
sed world produces. He has 
vivacity and quickness of the 
i sons of Eiriun, with little,
E that instability of character, of 
aness to the wiles of designing 
rhich hare kept Ireland from her 
isition as the equal, if not in many 
superior, of other parts of Great 
But Canada contains elements not 
dissimilar. The Celtic element is 
sd by the old French settilers, 
t is true, by the various waves of 
population which swept over 

Scotland has also done a great deal 
te Canada, and the Scotch have a 
of old Irish blood. Finally Eng- 
«nt forth her bone and smew of 
con and Anglo-Norman settlers, 
bese elements have so intermingled 
luestion of race may b»said to be 

If it be hard, in tracing back 
itch, and English history of former 

to see why any one of those 
lould reasonably claim a separate 
inch more is it difficult to 
the inhabitants of Canada or 
ed States with «y race. The
10- Saxon, which Lord Duffienn used 
ress to the Corporation of Ottawa, 
as another. It has become the 
mt Anglo-Norman or British might 
with even more claims to exact- 
ben, therefore, the prejudiced men 
themselves “Fenian.” gathered 
» make war on Canada, they were 
tempting to cut the throats of their 
lren, little as they realized the fact, 
men can only claim a separate na- 
by reason of their Celtic blood ; 
blood is by no means confined to
Even through the Green Isle it is 

sd in varying quantity, while, be
lt, it acts as a vivifying agent, not 
raghout all the English-speaking 
rad the United States, but through 
heart of England herself, 
ai ted States may be separated from 
ly an imaginary line, but their in- 
•e identical The closer the ties are 
itween the two, the better for both, 
aspect to Lord Pufferin himself, 
s true that through him the United 
nour Canada, as he himself mod- 
it, yet no one is likely to forget 
bimaelf as a contributor to litera- 
science. His journal of a yacht 
i Polar latitudes will always be a 
and instructive friend, while his 

nd sensible attitude toward the 
of moment here and in England 
ct those who care lew for literature

ndenfc of the Sarnia Canadian, 
a Forest, County of Lambton,- 
ring the last two weeks Mr. 
n merchant, has shipped eixty- 
i of barley from this station over 

via Detroit, for Cincinnati, on 
i paid over $5,000 duty in gold, 
ame time hundreds of car loads 
com were admitted into Canada 

What do our Grit Free Trade 
; of this ? Will they still sup. 
nment that has aold.our interests 
[cans for the sake of office !*’

The new embroidered braids that seem to 
have sprang up suddenly are so universally 
adopted that they are likely to become com
mon before the winter is over. The variety 
both in the design and colouring of these 
galoons is beyond belief. Some are on vel
vet ground, and the pattern appears to be 
worked in French knots, others in tambour 
stitch, but the greater number are au passé ; 
and yet they are all produced by madnnery. 
They are exceedingly rich looking, and from 
two to three inches is the usual width. 
Narrow fur bands are also seen on new 
winter dresses, and wide fur bands on man-

E LIANE DE MARSY.

Reduced Circumstances.—The circular 
which the trebly noble cousin of the Marshal 
and Maréchale MacMahon has distributed 
in the fashionable quarters of Paris has had 
few parallels since the time of the revolu
tion. One was afforded by toe widow of 
General Ripert This lady, reduced to a 
very slender pension, had vainly solicited of 
Government a pension, and of a noh fixa
tion assistance, so she .started a table a hôte 
in the Rue Basse du Rampart, having on 
the signboard “ Dinners given »t three 
francs a head by Mme. Widow Ripért, 
sister of M. Thiers, ex-President of the 
Ministerial Council ” And excellent dinner* 
they were. General Ripért’s widow directed 
the cooking and aided in the service. At
the end, dressed in a cotton gown and muslin
cap, and wearing an apron with a pap of 
pockets, she collected the money due from 
her customers, each of whom she hoped wa* 
satisfied with what she had set before him. 
She was the height and figure of her 
ülnstrioc. brother. She wore epeote ™, 
««idled in welting, bed ehort, epetuler 
bends, end wee so lie hun m fsoe diet he, 
dressed in womnn’e clothes, could lore 

for her in her own house. The 
patrons were very sorry when Thiers gave 
her an annuity to enable her to retire from
business for she had an administrative 
genius, and was one of the belt cooks in 
Paris. Mme. la Vicomtesse d’Anglare de la 
Croy de Castries, whose circular present* an 
analogy to Mme. Ripért’s signboard, is pub
licly concerned in a servants’ agency. The 
prospectus which she has circulated among 
ner peers of the Faubourg St Germain and 
elsewhere, is addressed to “ Employés, dames 
et messieurs, concierges et domestiques.” It 
thus runs :—“ Madame (or Monsieur) the 
Vicomtesse d’Anglare de la Croy de Cas
tries has the honour of informing you that 
in consequence of a recent financial dittetor 
she is obliged to work for a livelihood. Ac
cepting this obligation, she has placed her
self at the head of the Blancmesnel Agency 
for affording gratis information to petoOM 
seeking furnished or unfurnished suit* of 
apartments. The Vicomtesse d^Angtare de 
la Croy de Castries *1»beg* to tofonnl*dj«« 
at the heads of domestic esUbbahmentoth** 
she can procure for them, at the shortest 
notice and on satisfactory conditions, maids- 
of-aU-work, cooks, femmx de chambre, chil 
dren’s maids, nurses, and whatever femnunedren's mams, nurses, ««i 
ptrmmtl they mey require. WhiU Meet
ing their order, .be he. the honour ofl*-- 

nting them her moet ptcioue avilittee,

cSs de Outriee, n* Do 
Chabot de 8k Prieek" There .canton® 
better novelty than that of Mme. la Ywmr 
tee*. Her cousins are at the toad <rf tto 
executive power, and if the Vicomte^ b* 
husband, who is living drove bis carnage, 
he would have a right to quarter on » 
panels the arms of houses corresponding ® 
Sur Herberts of Pembroke,
North umber land end Norfolk Howerdh 
London Wutl, Dapalch.

The OmngeriUo AdvrrtUcr enyn th»> * 
fermer of Amrnnnth, u. 
townehip, *ot into n Ud eompern thetto-j» 
the other dsy. It «em. th.t he gotoo 
th. eoree,”end yieited e diereputsble hon*. Zb» tiered of bU -etch »d en». 
•17 in money. By the assistance of aeon- 
stable he secured the watch, but tto money 
was not forthcoming.

•W

And further on-mark lontoie gentle rise
She muathave paused, te frail anemones 
Are trembling to iheWind. couched towamoi 
Theae freeh green gn»*e, that so hah ha

This knot of love-sick violets from her breast, 
WhictL as Aertow them down, she i----“
For stiü the fragrance of her breath they keep, 
And look! here, too, her floating robe* have
Where buaueflly these almond branchse flosh-
To «treet her. and in blossoms buret as she 
Swept by them—olodsomely and gracefully.
Where Is she now ? Gone! Vain it were to

On this green bank
From^ur full hearts too joyous praise of
GratefulfSrthese dear gifts she left betdnd- 
The flowers, the grass, to# soft and odorous

fair.Pursuit is vain : for she. like all
Will not be hunted down into h<------ -.
And caught and prisoned. Let us not to rode, 
Nor seek into her presence to Intrude,
But praise her in the distance. Then, pe
Shs may not ’flee away with winged feet,
But pause and backward cast a favourii
And waf°^ fragranéeto us rare and sweet,
Too eager, we our present joy may miss 
In the vain chase of an imagined bliss 
The ideal joy no human hand can seize.
The dream that lores us and before us fleée.
The day is passing. Let us own its spell ;
And as these trees, feeling within them swell 
The blind, dim stirring of the Spring, express 
In leaves and btoeeoms their mute thankfulness. 
So, grateful, let us take what Natore gives ;

-Blackwood’s Magazine. W.W.&

LOVE’S LOYALTY.

r—the day when, of all 
goodwill, and charity,

page of*

Christmas in the Australian backwoods, 
away from settlement, and without a neigh
bour nearer than a ten-mile ride, is scarcely 
so hopeful or likely to to as joyous as those 
which here in our England come to ns charged 
with the heartiest of wishes, “ A merry 
Christmas.” Indeed, contrast the two, and 
in Australia Christmas is no Christmas with
out the charm of its season. The burning 
heat instead of, as here, the time-honoured 
snow-crowned day—the da] 
other days, peace, goodwil 
whether of the heart or the _ 
in forgetting and forgiving—is deepest stir
red, and the words, “ Peace and goodwill to 
men,” rung out by the merry bells, strike 
upon the heart and cry to ns, “ Forget and 
forgive !” Hard, indeed, the life which has 
no tie on which to lavish something of a 
generous feeling begotten of that day. 
yet in Australia, where this sad pi 
life’s history opens, no poverty met tto eye 
to stir the compassionate feelings of the 
heart : no biting cold on that day called 
forth sympathy for less fortunate brethren ; 
and no merry bells spoke out through the 
hot slow-moving air to call np memories of 
the past, and bid men live in “ peace and 
goodwill” Yet there is a charm in the name 
of Christmas ; and to all to whom it comes, 
memory is revived. For all the weary quiet 
life, sheep-farming in the backwoods, it has 
one influence for good—clden memories 
of home.

In a cabin " of rongh-hewn logs in the 
backwoods, alone, and without a hat within 
a ten-mile circle, Gerald Edwards sat in the 
silence which was hateful to him, wrestling 
with the olden memories of home. The re
collections of the past were heavy to him.

He was a man whom one, looking at, 
would have said was born for life m the 
wilderness. Powerful in framq, strong in 
spirit, fearless, bold to desperation, the 
world was as nothing to him. He braved 
the elements and feared no danger ; was 
wild and reckless ; maybe he courted death.

Yes ; life was a bitterness to him, and his 
heart was very heavy.

So true it is that we never to tto foil ex
tent know the value of anything until we 
have lost ik

It was true with Gerald Edwards ; mad 
memory carried him back to the Christinas 
of a year ago, in a quiet English homestead 
of the fine old county town of a midland 
shire. The old scene came before him once 
again ; and, mingled with his vision of the 
happy faces which had filled that homestead 
came one fairer, brighter, dearer far, than 
all the resk And what a face ! Not classic, 
not Greuze-like, not wtxen pretty, but fair 
and bright, grave yet open ; eyes which 
looked out from a fringe of lashes with love’s 
softest glances, which had seemed to him to 
say, in their dumb eloquence, “ Yon are my 
love, my all the world.”

And so his life came back before him, sit
ting in that log-cabin ; the faces mixed up 
with things around, the old scenes passing 
like a panorama before his eyes. And this

Years ago two brothers had stood hand in 
hand by toe bedside of a dying father, and 
promised him to live in love one with anoth
er, to sacrifice to each, to bear and 
forbear. It would be so easy 
to keep that promise, they said to them
selves. They had always lived together 
from childhood, had worked side by side on 
their father’s farm, and not a difference had 
ever existed between them. It seemed so 
unlikely that they, jointly inheriting that 
farm, should ever separate, that the promise 
was readily given. The life in that dear old 
place near the midland county town was so 
uneventful, so rich in the luxuries of peace 
and goodwill, that the sacrifice which their 
promise should one day demand of erne of 
them never could have been believed had any 
prophet foretold ik Yet it was to be, and 
it came when the brothers had reached man’s

Across the bridge of the old milldam, one 
evening in the spring, little light feet trod, 
and • girl of bright beauty, glad at heart, 
and of merry voice, looked down upon the 
rushing waters below ; while above the rat
tle they made her voice was heard singing a 
merry song, and filling the quiet evening air 
in over-gladness of heart.

Ida Rutland was the only daughter of 
Squire Rutland, who lived at “ The Hall” in 
the village, and who was at once half lord, 
half slave, of the people. No one was more 
open to the imposition of any one who had • 
pitiful tale to toll, or who told one, true or 
nok His heart was so large, and his nature 
so good, that Tom, Dick, or Harry had but 
to send word he was ill, and forthwith the 
squire might have been seen wending his 
way across the fields to the cottage of the 
unfortunate sufferer. Sometimes a servant 
carried a basketful of such eatables as would 
have satisfied the family of Hodge for a week. 
The squire was at once master, friend, min
ister, and doctor. Food for mind or physio 
for body he would dispense with the ready 
heartiness of a man who asked the love of 
those beneath him, and thought his trouble 
well spent. “Nothing like twenty-four 
hours’ bread and water,” he would say, for 
Giles’ wilful son who wouldn’t eat good fat 
bacon. Nothing like brimstone and-treaele 
for a little girl who had disobeyed her

just gone down, and the gray
s creeping over to 
light which

“-SZæJL’o.
ha. He must crosi the l— 
beer the weight of hi» hoieeeed rehielel 
Could he, derate, croa- Withoot e tbooght 
the no from the lank to oroee the bodge. 
Gerald Edwerde celled to her from below.

■■ Stop, Mira RotUnd ! It wiB not brar 
yoar weight ! It will go directly ! Fa Gode
“^MjXthra 1 ray fetter !" ihe cried ie

Where!” raked Gerald, rarf latently 
.prang np the benk. Thera on the otterade 
wrathe .quire feet eporoechmg, end Gerald 
knew thetle meet be .topped ; for if he ek 
tempted to orora, the bndge would go down. 
With ell the strength of roioe he oeeld 
mend, be ehonted, •• Stop ”

But the rattle of the wheeU of then 
the equira wee drirfag, end the ru.hrng of 
the wotera, duedeoud the sound, end eUT he
*TMGerald knew the donga that 
before him i end ee the equira reached the 
bridge on the ultra ride, he threw off hi. 
Met end seised the cord which he bed 
fattened te the hank. That would hold be 
knew.

A moment more the horse was on the 
bridge. It seemed to shudder beneath its 
weight, then shook violently, then yielded. 
Man, horse, and vehicle were plunged into 
the seething waters below.

The next second Gerald, with a call to 
Ida, who stood paralysed with fear, to re
main still, threw himself down the bank, 
and grasping the cord in one hand dropped 
into the water.

Thoughts pass quickly through the mind 
at such momenta, and to Gerald the thought 
occurred that the moment the heavy weight 
of the horse and vehicle, or some of the 
support* of the bridge, should strike the 
dam, it would give way. Once that hap
pened, all human help would avail nothing. 
Both would be carried away by the suddenly 
freed waters, and both would perish together.

He struggles bravely to reach the squire, 
who has fortunately got dear of the vehicle. 
He seizes him, and though carried round 
and round by thb eddying waters, clings to 
the rope. The squire also seizes it, and 
with wonderful presence of mind releases 
Gerald, and both drag on the rope. Down 
the stream, nearer to the dreadful mill wheel, 
they go, and two lives hang ppon the rc 
Wifi it hold Î Ye* ; they near the bank, t 
although the oord strains fearfully, they get 
a foothold. A few feet more, and the mill 
wheel had caught them. The squire’s 
strength fails him now, but Gerald has him 
in his arm, and at the last gasp drags him 
through the water to the bank. He is safe, 
but the peril foreseen by Gerald is realised. 
The dam gives way under the weight of the 

ehicle, borne by the waters with a heavy 
took against it, and the angry tide is let 
wee upon the village below.
That night’s work was dangerous in more 

rases than one ; and the effect upon two 
of those engaged in it was seen three months 
later; Of course Gerald, in the eyee of the 
fair^roung lady who had witnessed his noble 
exploit, was from that time forward a hero 
equal to any Borne had ever produced. The 
leap of Horatius into the Tiber from its 
broken bridge was nothing by comparison. 
So, at least, she thought ; and who would 
quarrel with her for extolling the heroism of 
tiie man who had saved her father’s life T 
Who will wonder that to that man she lost 

a heart, or that, Gerald having won it, 
ive her his own in its place ?
It is true that the squire did not at all 

depreciate the nobleness of the service Ge
rald had rendered him. Yet it can scarcely 
be wondered it he, as lord of the manor, 
and owner of nearly half the village, felt 
some regret that his daughter should not 
have—and there he stopped. “ Have made 

better match Ï” his heart asked him. 
No, hang it 1” he answered himself, 
the boy’s good enough for the first lady 

in the land.”
Love, then, was the ripened holier feeling 

of gratitude for that night’s work ; and the 
squire, having heard the honest fanner’s ac
knowledgment of his passion, shook him by 
the hand, and owned the worthiness of his 

raghter’s choice.
Frank Edwards, his brother, was the first 

to congratulate him, and he said that he wa* 
sure he should always love Ida.

And tiie days after that, and the weeks 
_id months that passed, saw two as bright 
and happy lovers as ever the world had held. 
And yet—

And yet we find them parted, and he liv
ing the life of a recluse in tiie Australian 
wilderness, with vengeful thoughts of that 
r-T-gg:. ertplaee in

__ ____ _
These an the memoriae of the pest that 

oome over him now in his solitude and weari
ness of spirit, the memories of his English 
Christmastime, which was a Christmas in
deed. The face of the fair being he has 
loved, whom he still loves he fee’s, with all 

l the strength of his eonl, seems to look upon 
W from every bush that grows about his 
hut. Her voice seems to call to trie * 
cry, ** Forgive !” Home and friends 
to pass before him and say, “ Come back !” 
and Christina» is no Christmas to him there.

In the bitterness of thoughts he aloud, “Ihave leather, England, h 
friends, brother I No, not him ; unworthy 
thought—«till more unworthy name !”

His words oome beck to him in the dread 
fal stSlnam of that place, and seemed like 
voices mocking his great misery. He cries 
aloud in hi* sorrow and flings himself upon 
Us oouoh of skins. There he fights his 
battle alone, there the happiness of the past 
comes dancing before his eyes. Sleeping or 
waking his fiât goes on. Forget he never 
can, but he must forgive hi* bn

In England again, when the autumn is 
drawing to a oloee, and dead leaves falling 
toll the filing year.

Into a «way sitting-room of Rutland Hall 
the rays of the October son are falling redly 
bright They rest unshadowed upon *’ 
form of a fair young girl half lying, half 
ting, upon a oouoh near the deep embrasur
ed window, through which she gazes upon 
the brightness before her. Her face, so sad, 
so thin and white, is very painful to 
and tiie great sad eyes, unnaturally Mil 
tell too plainly a painful tale. The 
white hands move nervously, and as if seek
ing some object which they never reach, as 
if holding out a welcome to one who does not 
<*me.

Ida Rutland, for it is she, is changed in- 
deed. We saw her last that day of broken 
hopes, of peace destroyed, .of forsworn faith 
andbroken plighted troth. On the terrible 
night when the news ot his desertion had 
come to her, he life had died. Proud for 
self, ahe had gone about hiding the wound 
open in her heart) but ahahad pined then, 
as she is pining now. She had resisted long, 
but had to yield at last to the fever which 
was burning np her young life. What had 
‘ie to live for? she asked herself. No
ting. Bat kind friends who nenetreted 
ir secret grief preached ti# proverb, 
While there’s life there’s hope ? and told 

her ha would oome back. No, she said; 
there was no hope. He bettered her guilty, 
and for her the lamp of love was oat 

And there she rite now, in the fading red 
sunlight the glare subdued by the dosing 
year ; and looks out upon the 
fife of earth, upoi

avengeful t 
ihdd the i

had disobey 
and eaten too much sweetst»E And yet he 
spoilt the children himself, and one and all 
ran to meet him if he stopped, or blew 
kisses to him se he psssed riding on his 
horse to the country town.

Ida Rutland was motherless and her fa
ther’s idoL Pet though she was, he hed 
never spoilt her, and she had all his good
ness of heart, his love and pity for the poor, 
who loved and almost worshipped her.

Of course it was Fate that led her that 
evening to the old milldam. The squire had 
gone on business into town, and she knew 
the time he would return and also the very 
spot where she conld meet him. And she 
had started for that purpose ; but the rains 
had been late that season, and there was 
danger in the dam. The water* were ont, 
and rushed down with more than usual 
force ; and the question had been asked, 
“ Would the dam hold ?” As Ida stood 
looking down into the rushing water, in
creasing in bodily force, as she sang little 
snatches of song in the joy and great glad
ness of her heart, no sense of insecurity was 
felt by her ; but yet the wooden bridge on 
which she stood shook by the water’s rush, 
and that was not usual. She would not 
have long to wait, however, before her father 
would arrive in tiie dog-cart which he would 
drive from the town, and then she would 
mount beside him and both would go hrnne 
together.

The sun
light in the eastern . 
the west to put ont the daylight 
sun had left behind, and the ah ,
■till Presently beside Ida a man’s form 
appeared, and she turned and found it was 
Gerald Edwards, the elder brother.

He saluted her with gentlemanly courtesy, 
and then asked.

“ Do you think there is any danger, Miss 
Rutland ?” , .

“Danger?” replied Ida ; “ danger of
what ?” . ,

“ Of the mill-dam giving way,” he an. 
swered. “ The water, I fear, is increasing 
and certainly I think the bridge shakes more 
than it'Ud.”

“ I did not notice it, she said. I was
waiting for papa, and did not think of the 
danger. Bnt what do you think, Mr. Ed
wards ?” „

“lam afraid there is danger unless the
water goes down during the night If it 
were morning now, something might be 
done to strengthen it ; bnt as it is we must 
hope for the best I have warned the good 
people in the oottege below that they must 
watch all night They have a boat tied at 
the door, so that should the dam buret sad 
the water reach the oottege they will take 
to the boat and trust to it”

“ You are very thoughtful,” she said 
gravely ; “ and that is wbyl often wiriil 
was a TTi».n. I should never have provided 
for such an emergency. Bnt men are very
"I'am glad you think I have done right

ly. Accepting y our ioomplimeot, MwRat- 
laud, will you now allow me to suggest that 
you should leave the bridge ? I cannot think 
it safe. It seems to me that the water has 
loosened the support, and if so, it may go at
aD“ Do you think so ?” she said.

“ Yes,” he answered gravely. “Boil 
am going down the bank to examine it, and 
when I return I shall frnow if there is much
d*8aying this, he tied one endof the tong 
cord he carried round a post on the bank, 
and began to descend. Ida watched him 
curiously as well as anxiously, as he went 
carefully down the slippery bank, and dis- 
appeared in the dim light beneath the sup- 
ports of the old wooden bridge. She knew 
now the danger which threatened the vil
lage, and as she stood thinking over it and 
waiting for the verdict of the man who was 
to her mind so noble, the quick steps of an 
approaching horse and the rattle of wheels

window and 
res bar hand

hmliMCtiund
bitter thoughts of what was h 

And this is tiie reason why.
Early spring had come again, and the 

time was fast approaching when Gerald 
would claim the fulfilment of Ida’s promise, 
and ahe would be all his own.

Love is luxurious ; and man in his soul 
hugs himself in contemplation of his pro
mised happiness. Apart from her who 
holds his heart, his best enjoyment is in 
solitude and silence. Look at the youth 

l there on his back, kicking his heels on 
grass plat, and doing nothing but stare 

up into the delicious men foliage of the 
branches above him. He is in love, and 
building castles in the air ; not for great
ness, nor for wealth for himself, he only 
wants love in a cottage, but his castle is 
built for happiness. This is selfishness, but 
the unblamable selfishness of love.

So it was with Gerald ; and on an after- 
>on of the next springtime he had taken 
a boat, and lying on the seat, had let it 

rock itself idly along, while he gave himself 
np to the calm enjoyment of his soul’shappi-

od the boot hod looted on, nod ley It 
last out of the running stream behind some 
tall quiet reeds which rustled round, and 
made music to him. Eye, ear, and sense 
were wrapped in “ love’s Lethe stream of 
rich delight !” His was the acme of selfish
ness, but he had a rude awakening.

As he lay there alone in his boat, voices 
came to him borne upon the air, and down 
upon the stream another boat came floating 
towards him.

The occupants of that boat were Frank, 
his brother, and Ida, his own affianced 
wife.

But the words that came to him, how they 
dropped upon his ear and scorched them
selves into his heart ! The tones of the 
sweet well-known voice came to him across 
the water, and yet he could not believe that 
he had heard aright. From the very depths 
of his love, suspicious through its greatness, 
a voice seemed to cry to him that hi» brother 
was a traitor, that the fair sweet young face 
he had called his own was but a mask hiding 
a fickle and false heart. And the voice cried 
to him, “ Up, up; and see a loving brother’s 
treachery ! Up, up ; and look in scorn 
upon the fare which seemed so fair, which is 

false!”
Fool like, he obeyed the voire ; but bet

ter for if he had turned awav and closed hi* 
ears, had shut out sense and sound.

He stretched across the boat, and parted 
the tall reeds which stood curtain-like be
tween him and the onconseioas speakers be
yond.

There they sat—Frank in his boat with 
the sculls lying idly upon the water, and 
bending before her with his hands in her
^Slowly they came, or seemed to come to 
the agonized watcher ; they passed at 
length, and the last words of Frank m re
sponse to hers, and hers in reply to tan— 
“ Bnt what will Gerald say ?’ and “ Oh, he 
will be jealous ; but you lovers always 
are !”—hung upon his ear and burnt into his 
heart. “ False,” he hissed through hie 
teeth, “false to me!” He raised his hand 
to heaven in strong agony of spirit, as if he 
would have smote the brother who was so 
treacherous, and on his Iipsacurse had fram
ed itself. But it did not pass into utter- 
sure. A second more and his resolve was 
taken. The memory of his promise was 
strong upon him, the bitterness of his heart 
was changed to sorrow ; it was not hatred.

Withdeeperate energy he seized the reeds 
which grew low on the water close to the 
shore and polled hie boat to land; then, 
springing out he ran without ceasing until 
he reached the farm.

As he entered the great kitchen, he cast a 
hurried glance around. It was tenantless, 
and no sound, no cheery voire within the 
house called to him. Without, the men were

*“Nof returned,” he said. “Well ’tis 
better it should be so.”

Into the house he passed, and the door of 
his room shut heavily behind him, as if it 
shut out life and hope, as if it shut the door 
against peace, upon his heart.

One hour, two hoars passed, and then he 
«iM out and called to one of the farm-serv
ants, bidding him harness his horse and bring 
it to the door directly.

He had passed those two hours fighting 
with the agony of his heart, yet outwardly 
he was calm. He had loved the girl with all 
his manhood ; and in the depth of his soul 
now he believed she did not love him, but 
that hie bibther had taken his place in her 
affection. She should never know what it 
had coat him to yield to her, but his brother 
he would never see again.

When Gerald left the house he was ac
coutred for travelling, and he strode 
straight down the path to where his horse

Beside it stood his brother, laughing with 
the form-servant attending the horse.

“Going to the town, is he ?” he was say
ing. “QueerGerald, love-mad, decidedly 
love-mad.”

Gerald started when he heard the ringing 
tones, and the thought crossed his mind, Is 
he such a villain ?”irewer it he could, to his sorrow, and ha

Frank met him and exclaimed laughingly, 
“Well, Gerald, your mad half-taur has 
certainly oome now. Poor boy, I didnt 
think love was such a serious complaint 

Then first he noticed hie brother’s altered 
manner, and a fear of some coming evil, he 
knew not what, came over him.

Gerald went straight down the path to 
where the horse stood ; and Frank, sudden
ly withdrawing his hands from their accus
tomed place, his pockets, went after him. 
The fear had taken shape at last

“ Gerald,” he cried, “ what is it ? Where 
are you going ? Tell me, what is the mat-

An angry answer rose to Gerald’s Up*, 
but he gulped it down, and with aa effort 
forced himself to answer quietly, if coldly.
“Frank Edwards-did I call you 

“ brother,” I should give you a sacred name 
of love, and that you have disgraoed-yoe 
ask me where I am going ; I answer, away 
from here-where, I do not know, I do not 
care. Why? Became I did not know 
that when I believed / had found happiness
too, I wm «tt=diii* 1» th. wW rf I
an nwnkattd now i nod thonjh you brank 
my ]nh»i I nm glnd thnt joo, st last, rain 
yoajown. IgobMMMth. promw. ofmy 
boyhood i. in my mind now. I koep thnt 
ptnmioo ; I yield to yon i I Unra tin. plea 
Error. B. hippy in yoornttr tor* bet 
notin my tight. I ray good-bye tor the 
sake of sold lang syne !

Hoapokoqnittly.bnt h. .poke qmokly |

___________ ijeots seem to bear a
great interest to the fair fragile 
will turn her head from the 
jeem to gaze at them. She mo 
towards the handkerchief and passes her 
hand overt*, aa though it was something 
with life, and with a nature to be caressed. 
She does it dreamily, unconsciously, and 
touches it always at the same ragged edge.

What is the story of that rent ? Is it that 
she feels how frail and slender are tiie threads 
which hold its parts together ? Does she 
find there an analogy to her own life, now, 
like those threads, rudely torn ?

And the picture ? Does that bear a his
tory, that it is always before her ? Like the 
handkerchief, it is her constant companion. 
But she never looks upon it. It is there, 
and she will not have it moved, but its face 
is revered. It lies within her reach, yet 
she noter touches it. What is tiie secret 
"wre ?

Only one thing now serves to rouse the 
unhappy Ida from the dreamy languor into 
which she has fallen, and in which her life 
is passing quietly away. The sight of her 
fotiierwffl call np a smile to her fore, but it 
is faint and quickly gone.

And the squire? Thi 
squire, how is he ? Chan 
ed. No more b he

» the fields to the poor 
„ home, to oheer or hetot 

Even the smile with which he eo 
his daughter comes forced and 
The great blow has reached him « 
and as day by dav he ease her pine before 
him, and fade, and droop, a curse rises to 
his Ups, good old man at heart though he is, 
against tne man who has destroyed the life 
of the one being he had left to love, and to 
love him. Once only had that name been 
mentioned between them, ud then she 
kissed him to stifle tiie harsh words which 

eeupon his tongue, and stopped them 
ith tne mild entreaty,
“No; I love him still ”
Now, from the farther end of the room, 

he oomes towards her. She does not hear 
him, and ahe does not look up. In the 

‘ i sees* Vision of the

imeelf, in

eft green lawn be- 
watchee the dead 

leaves falling. Yet who shall aay what she 
sees? All that pasaes before her eyes may 
be aa nothing to her. Nor is it.

Thoughts, heart, and mind are for aw*y, 
id the bright death-telling eyee are fixed

tod upon it are t1 
drawn in water <

h stands a small table, 
o articles. One a picture

l?;1

The once jollyoily hale 
chang-

labourer’s eo£

ska to greet 
painfully.

shadows of the r

lias if to welcome 
him, but meets only the handkerchief ; and, 
aa before, her fingers trace their way along 
it to its ragged edge. And now her fare is 
turned from the window and follows the 

of her hand. Now for the first 
the vacant eyee 
■my look passes 

off, and she'ewe the object she is touching. 
- grasps it quickly, as if with some sud- 

feeling ; then drops it, as if the memory 
of that feeling pained her. Its fall to the 
ground releasee with a flatter the ragged 
parte and the pieces lie before her, parted

“ Like my love,” ahe murmurs ; “ like
“ “ No, Idy daling, Brt lik. m. ; »nd «n I 
not your love ?”

She looks up and sees her father, who,

time throughout the da; 
seem to brighten, «bed 
off; and she sees the obj

w uwu uu auu m» "““i
ling over her, kisses her very gently and 
lingeringly. Then he seats himself be- 
her, and asks again.

notyoor love, Ida?” 
low/’ she answers faintly, 
turns away her head, and once 

more that handkerchief, with it* ragged 
pieces, lying parted on the floor, meets her 
eye ; and when she turns to her father 

lain, a tear, hot and glistening, foil* upon 
■ hand, and tolls another tale.
They had oome at last—the tears, which 
id so long refused to relieve her, flow now, 
id, held m her father’s arms, she weeps 

from her weary broken heart.
The birds chirped their evening song upon 

the window-ledge before her ; the dead 
leaves still fell ; the sun ran its course and 
sank to rest in the quiet western heaven. 
And so the day slowly died, and with it the 
pure bright life died too.

On a bright day in May—May again, 
when Nature seemed bursting in her fullness, 
and the land looked very beautiful ; when

of the day, 
cricket, ai . 
meridian «an, the blood

en were playing, in the great 
y, the wonderfully heating gar 
as if, notwithstanding theal 

______sun, the blood was cold in mèn
eras ; while they raced in mad chase after 
ball sent flying hither and thither across a 

Jx-acre field ; while some made frantic ef
fort» to knock down two tittle bits of stick 
stock across three other sticks planted in 
the ground, and others exerted themselves 
as frantically to avoid such a consumma
tion ; while one and all panted and puffed, 
bowled and batted, in the exuberance of that 
strength known only to youth—a train start
ed on its long journey across country to the 
old county town of a midland shire, bearing 
tn Hie home a m‘" “ oome back to die.”

Come back to die ? He, with his tall 
(ram, brrad chert, aid bronzed ta» ! He, 
with the yrare tikill young upon hi. heal ! 
Yet Nature, which, dmown her u we miy 
(a yea* »t lart compel» e. to yield to her 
demon d.—Notaire bai cried out "Home!” 
aid he hoi yielded. Better to die there 
thon with rtraiger* unknown, perhepe on- 
buried.

id yet, when spring has clothed the 
again in all her newest beauty, it scarce

ly seems the time to die. It breathes of 
health and strength to be renewed to the
sinking body, brightness and happiness to 
” —ithiol pleasure-seekers, peace and

ladnees to tiie restless troubled 
spirit f to all the sweetness of life, making 
it so hard to leave. Yet I would rather die 
in the spring-time, and draw my last breath 
of pure untainted air, to lie at last beneath 
some young fresh-budding tree, than leave 
the earth in her term of darkness and chilly
’"srararaoh feriing mort h»r. beeni.lt by 
the king, stern ruler though he had been, 
who oonld not die within palace-walls or in 
cloistered abbey, whose ebnl demanded that 
his eyes should look upon Nature in her 
beauty, for it oonld not “out of dore or win
dow.”

When, towards the closing of that May- 
day, the train reached ite journey’s end, 
Gerald Edwards, for it was he, looked once 
more upon well-remembered scenes. As a 
chaise bore hinrfrom the station, and he 
turned his fore towards the village home he 
had left in such great bitterness of heart, 
who shall say what feelings, what emotions, 
passed through hie breast ? Was the old 
anger dead ? was the hope of life quite

_________man, in the rough oord suit of
> railway porta, wh* in oympahy lot the 
weaknra. of the tratellra bafhllpaihim 
into the Ohara, rad rattled the rag «bout 
hi. log* and wh* (a hi. attention, had 
received an nnexpnrtndly bnndrame fa* 

bratty "good night, —* 
, ant.*thank’ee koindly, sur.

It woke the traveller from hie strange halL 
-meat feeling, and ha raapandnd inroinn- 
tally and amort a hrarttiy to the man 
" good-nighh” Th. oimtnrt brtwran tho 
two mat wee no ««rang* One fa» broaL 
conn* and rad with exertion, the other rad 
and thin from quint ranaoming ilinee* The 
ana with n frank gMd-knmnnrad «mil* the
other with « look of trarow and the line» of 

. It was n great contrast, bnt inch wan 
ten* and uithfoL If - pora and con- 

rao. la rich,” thaï that oommon man in th. 
railway Hvary was noh indrad.

— choira rattled on through the drapee- 
y of evening, and the traveller paraed 
told and wen-remembered spot, to- 

won. hi. hom* Memory was hard at 
work, and his thonghte wars busy and non. 
fused. Did rocoUaotkm. of old and happy 
day. noma crowding in agon him like “ troops 
of frimtd.” to weloome hi» rotera !

Welcome! From whom! From—not
ent from hra-ohs wra deed, be knew—bnt 
from bin broth*.

tend, seemed to bear but one meaning. 
Now he asked himself if he had not with 
jealous soul hastily placed upon them a. con
struction they were not meant to bear. 
Was his the error? Better for to solve the 
question—to forgive, and, if need be, to be

Sohehad returned to see the old place,
to ho*T (DIM mnro tho voices that
laughed with hie in childhood, and dying, to 
tie near her who even yet, he found, filled 
the one place in tie thonghte and te tis 
heart, and the teem of whom bright ... 
hair lay upon tis breaat still beating for lave

And now, when the chaise has nm 
Ms village home, he feara the coming a 
fog at the form, and dams not think it 
be happy there. He leaves the chain 
the corner of a lane that leads away np to 
the quiet old village church, and tide the 
driver go slowly on. Fergetemg for the 
moment where it would teadhim—only 
wishing for the respite of a few minutes and 
the quiet of the evening—he walks ee, until 
he stands under the grand old trees by tiie 
dear old church, and finds «round him white 
tombstones, heading quiet grave» dotting 
the green churchyard. Beneath him ties the 
village, and he can mark every turn of the 
white roadway, tracing it along nearly to 
the form. That, too, he oonld see, bethinks, 
if he crossed to the other comer of the 
churchyard. Would it have ite old red 
glow ol firelight in the kitchen, biasing 
through the windows winter or summer ?

Acting on the impulse of his thoughts he 
crosses the churchyard towards the other 
side, trembling, not from tiie ghostly dim
ness of the place, but from very eagerness. 
He was weak, he knew, and the excitement 
he thought would pass off But before he 
oonld reach the point he had proposed to 
himself, before he oonld view the farm, the 
home to which he was returning now, he 
stopped as though struck.

There, there before Mm stood tiie box- 
like stone which marked the entrance to the 
Rutland vault It earns upon him eo sud
denly, and yet he knew it so well, bnt had 
not thought, that he staggered as though he 
had received a heavy blow. The memory 
and the presence of the dead came before 
him then, and he stood spell bound, trans
fixed by the terrible charm of draft’s

The trees waved in tight leafy canopy 
over the sacred place, and all around the 
light and quiet air seemed to be. To Um it 
seemed that the statue-angels guarding 
comers of the vault were indeed an gela, 
shed around that grave—her grave, he 
thought—their- holy tight Only when the 
leaves rustled at last the spell upon him 
seemed loosened, and then he staggered for-.

“ Ida, Ida !” he cried aloud, “ why did 
I ever leave you ?”

“ Gerald, Gerald ! whose fault was that ?” 
a voice said close to him.

Raising his head, separated only from 
him by the stone, he saw his brother.

And so they met There was no anger, 
only anguish, in Gerald’s mind.

“ Take me away, Frank,” he eaML “ This 
ie too much for me now. I have come baft 
to die.”

“ No, not to die, Gerald. You will be 
tter soon, and she—”
“ Hush, hash, for pity’s eak» 1 Take me 

away from here. Take me home—your 
home, if you will,” Gerald said.

My home ? Both our home»—the old 
«. Gerald.”
Hark !” said Gerald, aa they turned to 

the gate. “ Hark !”
Below them the sound of voices, coming 

up the village street, came borne upon the 
air—voices of strong hearty men, happy 
light hearted men. And the chorus, nearer 
and nearer as they came below them, rang 
out upon the evening air, surged up to the 
two men, so painfully parted, so strangely 
united again, and sent a thrill to the hearts 
of each : “ Auld Lang Syne !”

Frank felt that tiie words forged stronger 
the link in the chain of reunion. Gerald felt 
that it recalled hia last words to his brother 
at their parting.

“For Auld Lang Syne!” Again the 
chorus came up upon the air, and Gerald 
reached out hU hand and cried.

“ Frank, Frank, forgive me !”
Frank led him away down a quieter way 

than that of the village road, and on to
wards the old home ; bnt before they reach
ed it ths tale of wrong was told, and Gerald 

'it no explanation.
ink heard him out with wonder, 

scarcely knowing how to undeceive hi* 
brother, and fearing by a sudden shook to 
add to the chancre of his illness. He led 
him on, not speaking much, bnt trying 
gradually and gently to bring before him 
the events of the prat twelve months. And 
Gerald walked on quietly, unconsciously, 
until he found himself standing almost at 
the entrance of Rutland Hall

He started then ; for there, upon the low 
balcony which ran in front of the house, he 
raw, outlined by the soft light from within 
the room, a fair form he had knowntoowelL 
Was it real, or only a dream ? Was it life, 
or a spirit of the prat ?

It moved—the form upon the balcony 
stretched forth a hand to weloome him—it 
lived.

But two words passed between them :
“ Ida !"
“Gentil”
And hers came with a gasp, for the next 
ornent he held her in tie anna.
Perhaps it is as well here to follow the 
istom in such oases, and apologise for not 

befog able to give the conversation which 
followed—if conversation the disjointed ut
terances could be called. Suffice it that 
to neither was the sudden surprise fatal.

We all know who hae raid that tirerais 
nothing new under the sun ; and taking it 
as truth, what is the good of repeating stale 
things? If not true, wait, reader, till the 
time comes, if it has not oome to yon al
ready, when the deepest, truest, holiest 
emotion, of life glows in your heart. At 
such times, then there is something “ new” 
for “ poor humanity” under the sun ; Mid I 
would not for the world anticipate it for

I thought you were dead,” said Gerald 
at length, when, having taken her into the 
room, they were seated together.

“ Dead !” she repeated. “ No, papa—" 
He did not let her finish ; but she gave 

him to understand that his was only a dream 
in that Australian cabin, and she blessed the 
dream which bad seat him baft to her, to 

give him and once more to call him hers, 
t was only after some few hours had 

elapsed that Frank—discreet man—reap
peared. He came then, and to the two 
listeners told the tale of tiie error. Ida too 
produced a picture, and a handkerchief 
marked with blood and torn at one corner. 

The handkerchief Gerald recognised a* 
le that she had bound round hi* head that 

evening he had rescued her father and in
jured himself.

The picture was of a man rescuing another 
.. om a mill-stream. In it Gerald recognised 
two portraits, and he pressed the original of 
nn« to hia heart.

To secure that picture, having taken 
-'rank into her confidence, Ida had perilled 
her life’s happiness, though unknowingly. 
To that the conversation on the river had 
reference. If, upon the reader’s mind, there 
appears little ground for jealousy in the 
words spoken, let him remember this : In 
man’s quick nature the greater impulse is 
honour. Gerald’s was a mind nobly endow
ed, his nature strong, and he offered, as a 
sacrifice upon the altar of hie brotherly love, 
the highest affections of his soul

The explanation bore to each a lesson in 
love, in courage, and in life; and though 
aeai were set betwixt them, their hearts 
were not divided, but owned “ Love’s Loy
alty. ”—Tinsley's Magazine.

The Victoria Ballway.
Lindsay, Nov. 9 —Tim formal^^opening of

portion of tiie Victoria rail- 
l Lindsay to Kin mount, took

the completed 
way, that from 
place to-dav.

A party of about 109 came from Toronto 
over the Ni pining, and Midland railways, 
reaching Lindsay about noon. Here they were 
joined by about 200 others, 'and the train then 
started over the new road.

At Fenelon Falls a band of music and 
many passengers got on board. Kfomount 
was reached about two o’clock and, after nearly 
an hour spent there, the train returned to 
Lindsay, arriving here about half-past five.

A banquet in honour of the event is befog 
held to-night in the Music Hall.

The first freight sent over the line Was a 
shipment of hides by Aid. Hallam.

FRINGE k VON BISMARCK IN H1B 
STUDY.

(From the Pail Mall Oaxette.)
Pbxhob Bismarck [to private--------

Fell him I’m engaged. Stop t toll him 
ixpeotiag the English Ambassador, and 1 
. can see no one after he leaves me. 
secretary.] That’s a tittle in the old style 
of diplomacy, perhaps ; bnt one must resort 
to it—occasionally. Tho blunder of my dis-

et qui t 
finie. 1

Humours of a Dublin Audience.—The 
humours of a Dublin audience, much as I 
had heard of them before going to Ireland, 
surprised and diverted me very much. The 
second night of our acting there, as we were 
leaving the theatre by the private 
enta an ce, we found the carriage sur
rounded by a crowd eagerly waiting for 
our coming out As soon as my father ap
peared, there was a shout of “ Three cheers 
for Misther Char-tot / ” then oame Dali, and 
“ Three cheers for Mistriss Char-toe l ” then 
I, and “Three cheers for Miss Fanny !” 
“ Bedad, she looks well by gas-light ! ” ex
claimed one of my admirers. "Och, and 
bedad, she looks well by daylight too !” re
torted another, though what hia opportunity 
for forming that flattering opinion of the 
genuineness of my good looks had been, I 
cannot imagine. What further remarks 

upon ns I do not know, as we 
off laughing, and left our friends still 

vociferously cheering. My father told ns 
one day of his being followed up Sack ville 
street by two beggar-women, between whom 
the following dialogue passed, evidently 
with a view to his edification :-“Oeh, but 
he’s an litigant man, is Misther Char-to* 
Kemble ! ” “ An’ ’deed, eo was his brodher 
Misther John, thin, a moighty fatoe man ! 
and to see his demanour, puttin’ his 
hand in his pocket and given’ me 
sixpence, bate all the worrld !” Lord C—, 
whoso tell, lathy figure and prominent teeth 
were well known to the pauper population 
of Dublin, having told a tiresome old female 
beggar, who was pursuing him, to “go 
along,” received fts agreeable rejoinder, 
“ Ah ! go ’long widyour own self ; ye’re 
like an old comb : all baft and tasth !” 
When I was acting Lady Toumley, in the 
scene where her husband complains of her late 
hour* and she insolently retorts, " I won’t 
oome home till four to-morrow, morning," 
and receives the startling reply with 
which Lord Toumley leaves her, “ Then, 
madam, you shall never oome home again,” 
I was apt to stand for a moment aghast at this threat ; and one night daring Sis «rase 
of breathless dinner, one of my gallery 
auditors, thinking, I suppose, that I wae

which ray nettiy apart th. .parity pro- 
doited by my father', impraadre exit, both 
in me sad in th. hodirooa-lfr* KmtU <n 
Atlantic Month’.,.

That was a piece of my “ bn 
ns” yearn ago—aa long ago as 
of her Ionian Islande. Bat what is 

she new? now that she has net only left off 
seizing, bat hae eeeeione dictated to her by 
the rotas of indignation meetings! What 

l 1 fancy I know, and that ahe
______ jhe is as ready to seize now, as
ready to strike, a* reckless, as ferocious,

dangerous habit,
___________--- -- ___I statesman will
bear in mind, until he's sure he can posh 
her quite over. And why should he wish to 
do so? That is by no means the first work 
to hand.—Yes, the English are always a 

but they are a mob with a talent for 
nity—a talent which acts like discip

line, and whift they mistake for it. They are 
»n army in which every soldier fancies him
self the general ; but in a crisis they all give 
the same orders, so the little mistake doesn’t 
matter. But what a people to have to drive 
with ne better harness than they allow my 
good friends in Downing street, and no 
whip! It would be bad enough if ft» driven 
knew their way ; but do they ? or do any of 
the European drivers know their» ? Is there 
a dear road this moment before any Minister 
in Europe—but one ? And that one ?—you, 
my dear deserving Prince ron Biamarok. 
You may sleep the sleep of the righteous— 
though m point of fact you do not, if the 
sleep of righteous age is anything like so 
sweet and long as that of braid youth. 
What sort of a night does poor Andraesy 
get, I wonder, with Slav and Magyar at 
each other’s throats in his dream*, aid long- 

--------- ------- t baft to

that they

They’ve i«S3,
Bill new__________ _______
have all the bewildering virtue» of 
hood. Still, one oan’tbe always " brutally 
frank,” especially when, one wants to say 
"not at home” to a troublesome visitor. 
No, no ; that message will do well enough. 
Gortechakoff will get it this evening by tâe- 
graph, and his august master willhavt 
other bad night Sorry for Urn. He’s 
really a Russian. Gortechakoff is, and may 
sleep as badly aa he pleases. He has laid 
hia own cards on the table, such as he has, 

i, and would tike to know mine, 
the game, mein tieber First
the game. You’ll know what

my handi*, allia good time—perhaps after 
yon have had the misfortune to win a trick 

two. [Takes up journals.] The English 
pen : let ns look at them. Whathave 
i hero? [Jîeeda] “ No one m Eagland 
■bee the dismemberment of the Turkish 
npire, and foreign statesmen will gravely 
mive themselves if in a natural "* '

of English indignation at a tale of 
cruelty they see,” fte. Aha, my 
John Bull ! yon don’t tike the e 
your magnificent bellowing* have awakened. 
You’re not sore now, whether it is a neces
sary doty to toes and gore the Grand Turk 
after all Well, well, you have stopped 
bellowing in time—perhape ; and the bear 
may now stop growling too—also perhaps. 
Bat what a spectacle 1 Ah, OoU l what a 
national spectacle ! My esteemed friends, 
the Radical deputise, I shall send each of

Sto-morrow a fyle of the Times for the 
fortnight in September,

’"teifikl "impression—with
together 1 
a the con

Yee,g
that’s what you would bring jour Father- 
land to, if I would let you have your way. 
~ -nment from the stage of the fab- 
____ ; with each of yon mein Barren,
rattling peas in a bladder for the amure- 
ment of Europe, and

ould let you ha 
From the stage

„ i a bhdfy _ML_ 

successor, to send you to write Socialiteyou
Poor Bescanafield !

Poor Derby! What oonld they do even if 
they were the strongest statesmen In 
Europe, with ce cher Gladstone able to get 
at pen, ink, and paper whenever he likes,SIS JfcCÆ

nd too! Une
And peer

fog for the morning that he may get 
hie ropes of sand and tis sieve of 
the Daomdre ? And you, Gortechakoff

n slumbers were deeper, I doubt, 
he old days at Frankfort, when we 
crafted our bottle and oar joke at the ven

erable ganders of the Bund ! How ante
diluvian you mute feel, my Prince, yon who 

ider the still expanding shade of 
me mushroom yon call an empire 

(of comae you did not know it from a forest 
tree at first) and now see it ready to drop to 
pieces about your ears. But I pity you ! by
God I pity you, when I eee your d-------d
red-bonneted Panslavism thrusting you for. 
ward from behind, bankruptcy yawning in 
front of you, and no one to fall heft on but 
your melancholy good master. And well 
may he be pensive,—urged by dread of a 
pistol-ballet east for him by some pot-house 
committee, and held baft by the thought of 
empty coffers and a future existence. Not 
the staff to make a Czar of in these times ! 
And bow does my friend the English Cabinet 

? Serenely it would, or should, if it 
a man and not a mob for master.

___is matter* stand ? I can promise as
well aa moet men -on occasion ; bnt I don’t 
think I should take kindly to promising in
•** “Gentlemen, we uSl ‘-----

the bricks yfjfi requit 
withdraw our application for straw. The 
omelettes shall be ready in five minutes, and 
afterwards yon shall have the eggs boiled.
We will completely protect^ yoor
estate from trespass itly l
down the park palings you object to. We 
will gratify your feelings by turning the 
Turks out of Europe, and consult your 
interests by keeping him there.” No. In 
Germany we are a business-like and a 
thrifty people, no wasters of onr goods, no 
adventurers of the paw even for onr own 
chestnuts, if, by mercy, another can be 
found. Lots of paws handy at preset 
that one most of all that strati 
out, in dream, to Constantinople ! No doubt 

would like it, my good Northern 
- jd—the “ key of your house,” as Peter 
the Great called it But we have had a 
“ der Grouse,” too ; and what did old Fritz 
say ?—“ If the Russians get to Constanti
nople, in a week they will be at Konigeberg. ” 
Well, it might be arranged perhaps. Sup- 
pose we were to advance onr frontier a little 
farther from Konigeberg, flank the city by a 
Baltic Province or two, eh ? It might be 
worth our while to see you on the Bos
phorus to get that, always supposing we 
couldn’t get it without But that, my 
Gortechakoff is just the question. Let’s 
try another combination. Suppose we were 
to let you get a little nearer to your street 
door key than yon are just now- near 
enough to bring the British ironclads in a 
flutter through the Dardanelles. How would 
it be then ? Perhaps we—England and Von 
Bismarck—might settle matters over your 
head, my friend—after your land forces and 
your sea forces, your cash and your credit, 
had been conveniently knocked about a bit 
by some of our neighbour*. “Far-sighted 
and beneficent policy of the great Chancellor,” 
“ Service which draws yet closer the ties of 
our common Teutonic blood”—ha ! what a 
braying of penny trumpets would be set up 
outside the booth* of the London journals. 
It would go hard, bnt we could extend onr 
Baltic seaboard a little during the uproar 
without changing the great shipowner’s 
gratitude into jealousy. Or, suppose we 
make a little map thus : European Turkey 
a Slavonic empire, under the House of 
Hapeburg ; Dalmatia handed over to Italy, 
to inspire confidence in her and jealousy be
tween the two ; German Austria and the 
Baltic province» added to the Empire ; Con- 
' itinople a free port ; England, to “ take 

i of her interest*”—Egypt and so forth. 
Rossis ; ah, yea ! what of Russia ? I eee, 
no Russia. Fourteen year* ago, toy dear 
Prince Gortechakoff when I quitted my post 
aa Ambassador at St. Petersburg, I showed 
to a foreign diplomatist one of those little 
watchchato trinkets on which, according 
to my wont, I bad caused à few words 
expressive of my final impression of the 

itry to be engraved. The words were 
ie, “La Russie c’est le néant.” That 

foreign diplomatist was dreadfully puzzled. 
Perhaps if my map were ever to be made 
he would begin to understand my meaning. 
You would have caught it at oooe, my 
dear Prince, and eo would your maef 
How often must you have smiled, i 

nr bitterly, when amid the talk of the 
Sift Man on the Bosphorus” you have 

thought of “the Sift Man on the Neva,” 
hiding his dread disease so closely from the 
world. Yon know, both of yon, what your 
empire is—a pyramid resting on its apex 

a a soil honeycombed by revolutionary 
L You know how soon the day will 
• whan Austria will be able to repay 
r famous taunt, Gortechakoff, with

___ry. You said of her once that she was
not a State, but only a Government Un- 
lea* I mistake, Russia will soon be neither a 

» nor even a Government She will be a 
itory—a “geographical expreeeic 

Her population will consist of Soci* 
societies, no longer secret and wolves. That 
m why I oan afford to wait, though I would 
like our Empire to be finally fenced off in 
my day. And, for another reason, 1 am in 
no hurry. We have our underground rate 
tike yon have ; not eo numerous, and with 
far stouter beams to try their teeth against 
Bat when your* have gnawed away the foun
dations of your house, and it oomes crashing 
down, they will have leisure to help at un
dermining oars. Well—I shall hop# there’ll 
bean Otto von Bismarck to deal with 
vermin when the time oomes. That time is 
not yet ; and in tiie meantime—in tiie mean- 
time it’s time for my champagne and porter, 
which I shall quaff with # quite mind, 
serenely waiting on events._______

The Peterborough Szantiner, Nov. 9, 
says “ Late week a man name Thomas 
Todd, was foolish enough to try to pass off 
some counterfeit stiver coin on différent 
parties in Apeley. He was detected, and' 
tried before Mr. Golbome, who sent him to 
gaol te await his trial We understand Todd 
admits the charge. He will go to the Gen- 
tral Prison to learn to earn his bread by the----- a. _* V - L l,Bweasox sua urow»

The Sarnia Canadian says “ The pri
soners in the Monaghan murder case, on their 
release, were greeted with great enthusiasm 
by a select crowd of their friends and ac
quaintances, numbering a score or so, and all 
hands, male and female, adjourned to Port 
Huron to fraternize with * Bob ' Murray, 
who had viewed the proceedings in the oeee 
from the safe standpoint, A harder looking 
congregation of scslawess has rarely been 
•eee around these parte.”

CUUUl.

i o^apples from Oakville 

Mr. P. M. Itewrason is about erecting *

Village ITtihave been

Tbe Woodstock Review is agitating far the 
formation of • Board of Trad* in the* town.

Mr. J. M. Warner, Guelph, ie now ship- 
pfog to England thirty oar toads of peas, or 
HOOObaftela.

Bay to Toronto 

The Manna

•he Georgian

———

b lithograph mill -*■'
• quantity of «tone ** wui* 

got ready for shipment 
Mr. Jaa. Hewer, produce dmhejsm made 

a aale of 1,100 sheepskins to Jen Waggoner, 
of Galt, for 80 route each.

Diphtheria of a malignant type has been 
cry prevalent at Stroud, (County of Sfanooe), 

of late. One Wm. Webb tote three children 
from tie effects within three weeks.

the Woodstock Review :—“ The flax
-------well this season, while in

there has been a deficiency, 
te grown in Ontario amounts 

to 1700,000 in seed and fibre.”
A man styling himself Dr. McCullough,

wur eo, no uuwuy ouupcu away, uu
and neglected to pay hie printer's MIL

... rdsays i—•“ We under-
will of the late Dr. Rutter-

The Dundas Standard si 
and that the will 

ford of this town i
Browning yesterday obtained tram the Uoui 
of Chancery an order prohibiting the rale < 
hia effect».”

A man was brought from Malton a day or 
two ago and placed in gaol in Brampton, 
who appears to be a lunatic, who only mut
ton when spoken to, and of whom nothing 
is known. It is supposed that he has been 
ftigpod from tiie west and turned out a*

Mr. Dugald Leitch, of lot IS, eon. 7.1 
Lodge Farm, Caradoc, the other day «hipped 
four hundred barrel* of superior winter fruit,

e largest growth of apples, for one fi 
the township. Mr. John Raymond 
e purchaser. This gentleman has aln 

shipped ten oar loads to tiie eastern mari 
Says the Dundee Banner:—“A 

named Robert Stewart, said to be i 
Beverly, has been arrested in Guelph on a 
charge of stealing cattle, and also for being 
a party to the forgery of a $500 note of 
hand. Who to he? We always thought all 
the people of Beverly were hpnest.”

The Canada Screw Company, Dundas, are 
now running their works in Dundas from 
seven id. till ten p.m., which certainly in- 
dicatro that » lively buatavs* is befog dee* 
The large addition to the works is being 
rapidly putted forward, and will soon be 

impleted.
On Saturday, 4th fost, a man rode up to 

Mr. Barnes’, at Talbotvffl* on a chestnut 
horse, and tied to trade it away ; he did not 
succeed, and left it in the care of the land
lord, ordering it to be fed, etc. He then 
went off saying he wa* looking after the 
jobnof^paperuig a church. He ha* never re-

I plentiful inAround St. Thomas game i 
tho wood* just now, and lota of "sportsmen, 
many of them from the States, nave been 
scouring the bush lands of the adjoining 
townships in their eager pursuit Great 
numbers of black squirrels have been begged, 
and^a few wild turkeys, partridges, and

John Newman, of Kingston, who was be- 
ived to have been lost on the Maggie 

Hunter on the ICth of October, and for 
whose body a reward of $20 was offered, 
has returned home to the great joy of his 
friends, who, of course, believed him lost 
It appears that he was rusticating at 
Gananoque, and was unaware that his 
friends were anxious about his safety.

A bold attempt at incendiarism was made 
on Monday night November 6th, at Levis. 
Inflammable materials, saturated with ooal 
oil, were placed between the adjoining 

nses occupied by Messrs. Hays and Law- 
r, near the lower ferry, ana then set on 
e. Fortunately, it was discovered before

_ly damage wae done. This is the second
attempt made cm the same spot Nobody 
has been arrested.

At a late hour om Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 8» » team approaching the railway 
crossing at ThameeviUe ran away, jumping 
across the cattle guard at the track. The 
driver was thrown out before arriving at the 
track. The train oame upon the horses and 
killed them. The mysterious character of 
the affair has in the fate that the driver can
not now be found. The affair hae caaaed 
quite a stir in the village.

Thomas Tripp, farmer, residing near Roth- 
say. North Wellington, had the palm of hie 
‘ i pierced by a thistle, some time ago, 

although Dr. Carter laneed the place 
and took out the thistle, the wound became 
worse, and te length broke ont te the back 
of hia hand, causing his arm to swell, and
............................» consequences ; te times

mporary lock-jaw. At 
present there' is a slight improvement 

A western journal says :—“ The fraud 
who gave his name as Lumley, and who
------for the purchase of several farms

Zorn, West Williams, and other
negotiated 
foWeet 2

me ago, but always cleared 
writings e_ were to have been 

signed and the money paid, has turned np 
again in Huron County, where he is still 
pursuing his nefarious business te the ex
pense of unsuspecting farmers. He should 
be made an example ot ”

A western paper says s—“ We mentioned 
late weft that there was every probability
that the negotiations between the pi 
of the Sanaa, Chatham, and Erie railway, 
ani the Railway Committee of the Chatham 
Town'Council had at last been closed, and 
that a bylaw would soon be submitted to 
She ratepayers for their approval This 
prediction has proved correct, the terms 
have been finally agreed upon, and a by-law 
drawn up, ready for publication preparatory 
to the taking of a popular vote.”

Says the St Thomas Times "Mr. 
Charles Cleveland, formerly a confectioner 
here, has been keeping a boarding house in 
Philadelphia during the past summer ; and 
says that he has cleared $3,000 on the busi
ness. Mr. Sam. Cole, the famed circus man, 
is now carrying on the Vanderbilt Hotel in 
Wairea street, New York City, and is doing 
a roaring business. Not eo fortunate is Mr. 
J. C. Fraley, who used fo keep the City 
Hotel and who ie now a waiter m the New 
York sad Philadelphia railway station dining 

om*, in the city of Philadelphia."
The Dundas Banner says :—“ Mr. J. P. 

Bfllfogtoa. of Dundas, is still manfully en
gaged fighting the insurance companies who 
refuse, on technical grounds, to pay him for 

i loss by fire in this town. A case of hie 
sinet the Provincial Co., was heard before 

the Vice-Chancellor in Hamilton last Wed
nesday week, but no decision was given,

insurance, he has the sympathy of the 
entire community.”

The Montçeal Herald, Nov. 9, says:— 
Mr. Thomas Robinson, ooal oil dealer, Ac., 

of Bleary street, one of the defendants in the 
Brown-Robinson embezzlement case, which 
excited eo much interest in temperance 
circles a short

m the city ft HH. 
of his friends are acquainted with his where
abouts, and it is surmised that he has eloped 
to the United States with Bertha Brown, his 
co-defendant in the embezzlement case, and 
who exhibited so close an attachment to him 
during the hearing of the caee. He leaves a 
wife and nine children behind him.”

Says the Hamilton Times. Nov. 9th 
“ Throe who are able to rise early in the 
morning have many advantages over those 
who ard not able to conquer the desire to lie 
in bed. A lady, after returning home late 
last evening, discovered that she had lost 
her gold watch. She, supposing it had been 
stolen from her pocket, had given up all 
hope of ever seeing it again. In thinking 
over the matter at daybreak this morning, 
the thought suggested itself that possibly it 
might have dropped on the street, and, 
acting upon very faint hope, she retraced 
her steps of the previous evening, and found 
the watch lying uninjured on the sidewalk. " 

Not long ago a farmer went into Hatch A 
can’s store, Oshawa, with* oommon grain 

bag over his shoulder. He carelessly threw 
it down, bought a saw, and want away, 
leaving the bag behind. Some oonsiderable 
time after he returned, and spying the bag 
where he had thrown it down, he said :— 
“ Oh, there it is. I have been lookin’ for 
that bag all over, and didn’t know where I 
had dropped it." He wa*, he explained, 
rather anxious about it and did not like to 
low it on account of “ that,” and poking his 
hand down, he hauled out $276 in bilk. It 
was too hard times, you see, for a poor man 
to buy a pocket book.

Wednesday morning, 8th fost, the people 
of Wert Ward, foNapanw, were much 
startled to learn that a man was found lying 
dead in front of one of the ooal oil rollers on 
a vacant lot It turned out to be a Mr. 
Josiah Hawley, of Morveo, a man of about 
sixty year* of agn It appears that Mr. 
Hawley, though a very temperate man v 
ally, had been drinking some late eveni 
though not much the worst of liquor w!

IwitThki

late evening, 
worst of liquor when 
to have wandered off 

of the town and probably 
>of of the ooal oil cellar, 
hia death. He wae a man

He
to the west part 
fell eff the flat i 
where he oame to h 
very respectably 
wife bnt no family.

At the annual meeting of the Peterborough 
St Andrew’s Society, held on the 8th fost,
........... owing officer* were elected : —“ Pre-

William Hamilton ; First Vfoe-Pre- 
sident James Millar. Otonabea ; second 
Vice-President, Jamas Menâtes ; third Vice- 
President, John Cook; Treasurer, J. R 
Ormond, (re-elected) ; Secretary, Wm. Men- 
zlee, (re-elected) ; Charitable Committee, 
Mean. John Brakfoe, James Hope, Robert 
Elder, George Tally, Wm. Cummings, John 
Patterson, Wm. Telford, Jaa. Whyte, D. D. 
Galletly, W. H. Taylor, M. D„ Geo. Roger, 
W. Breokenridge, and J. Armour. It 
decided to celebrate the anniversary, Noi 
r 30 th, by a dinner.
On Thanksgiving Day the

Befarmteory, Penetanguishem ______
duoed to a luscious dinner of roast beef and 
plum pudding by the worthy Warden of the 
institution. The latter, in hie address to 

remarking on the impregnability of 
roundings, which oartafoly seemed to 

justify the truth of hi* remarks, declared 
that ft was about aa easy to aosle the oata-

agfle and

a inmates of the

Evidence of Hr. 8. W. Hill, ofSKee- 
rillo. County cfWaOoad. Kaotar of 

the Dominion Oral** Before 
Dr. Orton’s Committee.

raot of Niagam as «Map. 
ooncladed than two
TanOaraom. than th. .tin______________
pot to. tenth of th. murks to the proof by 
•online the wnlb nnpomirod aid starting 
oC on a voyage of dummy, their abate o. 
not being notK»d nntil an hiror afterward* 
Their short-lived liboty, how.m, looted 
bnt ionr * are day*

St following ia Mr. HEFanvidate* tehee 
from tho dOohI aonroo

Wnceunir, 2nd March, 1176. 
Mr. Hill, of BidgoriU* Oonnty of W* 

u*d. Township of Petto* Halted mi ax-

By Mr. Otto* lag 
that tea; ïar-r.

L lav of Master of fta Do-
- -,--------r-f&XSF '°"d

ia rrfaruos to ttwpoaitiini of the 
this ooentey ! I her*

Î. 'teitgaoon!
thoogrioJtnrnfiiiterute! ItteT*
th; art promt tariff rol.tira. with 

the United States satisfactory to fta body 
you represent; if not, in what particular ’ 
They are not, with regard to Pretention. 
The heavy duties placed upon Canadian pro
duct» have almost ftnt as oat ef the Am
erican market A party befog ee toe bor
der, as I am, is fo a position to know it 
The importation of earn retards the rale of, 
and lemon* the price of ou coarse grates ; 
fo selling ou oom, we would be forced to 
do it fo the early part of fteasaaon, previ
ous to the opening of navigation, for often 
had been made to the buyer* of eon at» 
much less price by American mflara. That 
oom was used largely far feed in place of 
our ocarro grains. Oom k auld fo fta latter 
part of winter, generally. I think a 
large majority of former*, particularly < 
witt whom I have been associated, foal that 

i not been sufficiently protected ‘
( ttmr prodeeta, white otter rat. 
received protection.

Dow the free importation of Amerio 
without reciprocity, put you teadi 
itage aa compared with *■««««■ 001 

petiton, and do you think the 
American homed cattle, harem, and aheem 
into Canadian market» te ten par rout 
duty, white the Uaited States impose a 
twenty per cent, duty on similar animate 
sent from Canada, acts injuriously on Cana
dian farmers ; and would yoe recommend a 
rimitetyluty to that imposed by the United

5. Does the importation of roes affect the 
price of other coarse grains ; if eo, to what 
extent, awl in what respect? I think it 
does affect the price ; but to what extent, I 
cannot state intelligently, by taking the 
place of coarse gratta.

6- Is com largely brought into Canada » 
your locality generally ? Yes, there are 

shipments brought in nearly

ft# rate of 
rote have

4 Dow the free 
flow,

pretty heavy i
T^Yra’wy oom te fed in place of ooaree

e Where do they import this oom 
? From the Western Stetea.

8. What duty on own would be nines11 
to put yoe on fair footing? I would ate 
like to answer that question.

9. Would a duty on American farm pro
duce coming into Canada benefit the Cana
dian farmer, and why ? I think it would. 
It would, I think, be the means of assisting 
ns in the home market 

10. Voted it beta the advantage of the 
median farmer to obtain a protection on 

the produce of his farm, provided a propor
tionate increased protection were given to 
the manufacturing industries fo Canada ? I 
should think it would.

1L In speaking of Canadian farmers, are 
you giving your opinion on farmers of the 
Dominion or only of Ontario, or of your own 
vicinity? I am giving the opinion of tto* 
in the circle of my acquaintance ; they are 
principally fo the Province of Ontario.

12. Do you net believe that the opfotens 
m express and represent are applicable 

the interests of farmers generally fo 
made? I have re—on so to baltevo.
13. Will you state the reasons ? Because 

the majority of the farmers are producer*.
14 What knowledge hare you of the 

farmers of the Lower Previncw ? My know
ledge is very slight indeed.

15. Do the raisons you have given apply 
to Nora Scotia, New Bnmewtek, and Prince 
Edward tehrad el yew own knowledge? 
Not from my personal knowledge.

16. Do you believe the statements yen 
sde respecting the benefits that farmers 

would receive from levying duties on im
ported grain would apply equally the same 
to the Maritime Province» ? I think it would 
to the pro iuwr particularly.

17. Ifyou were a fanner residing fo British 
Columbia, New Brauawift, er Nova Sestia, 
would you not consider your views as ex
pressed would apply with the force that 
they do as expressed as a resident in On
tario ? The testimony I have given te an- 
biassed.

18. What do you mean by the exp restera 
“ unbiassed ? ” Giving my evidence with
out selfish “—

nets m your neighboor- 
e profitably the feed re- 
$ their cattle, sheep, and

19. Aretha fermera now generally in a 
prosperous ootetttion, and is fuming te pre
sent very profitable ? Farmers are generally 
complaining of hard times. I cannot my 
that farming te very profitable at pressât.

2a Do yon think 6 jute te the Canadian 
farmer* to allow American farm produce to 
oome into Canada free of duty, while the 
prodnee of the Canadian farmer ie heavily 
taxed when entering the American market ? 
No; I do not consider it so.

21. From your knowledge of the state of 
farmers in Ontario, do you believe as a 
okas that they are in as prosperous » state 
as any otter da* of the community ? I 
am not acquainted with the position ciofter

22. Is the home market the beet market for 
farm produce? We consider it ea

23. Would it be for the advsatiues of 
farmers in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island to have a duty placed 
on wheat, wheat flour, and ocra ? I am not 
prepared to answer that

24 Does the establishment of manufac
tures create a home market? I think they

25. Do yon think that tflf duty of ten per 
cent, on United States cattle, horses, and 
swine sufficient, while twenty per root is 
charged on those of Oenada seeking a mar
ket fo the United State* ? I think th* duty 
not sufficient

26. Do yon know of many cattle or home 
befog imported into Canada, and do they 
interfere with the price of stock here ? I 
do not know of their befog shipped into 
Canada fo large quantities ; I think it does 
interfere with the price, particularly fo the 
price of fat cattle ; I have known fat oattle 
to be shipped and affect the price.

27. Are there many cattle porch seed fo 
Canada for exportation to the United 
States ? There are some.

28. Do they equally affect the price? It 
would improve the price of cattle if t 
was a large exportation ; oattle cannot 
exported to the States profitably at present

29. Does, in your opinion, the swine and 
pork imported from the States interfere 
with the price of Canadian hog* and pork? 
I think it does.

3a Does large importations of American 
swine and pork in yoor opinion interfere 
with the price of Canadian beef and mut
ton ? I think it would at

3L Can the farmers fo 
hood roa rale raise
quired for fattening :—_ . . . .. „ ——
hog*? A* far s* my acquaintance go* they

32. Do yon know of farmers selling bar
ley, etc., and buying oom and roam gram ? 
I cannot speak on that point intelligently, 
because there ie not much barley grown 
where I live.

33. Do farmers ever grow barley for feed
ing ; is there net other feed they oan grow 
cheaper ? It would be in my locality.

34 Is it profitable for formers to keep 
stock while they have to bay food ? I do 
not consider that it would be.

35. Would it be at times to the advan
tage of the former to sell a portion of hi* 
coarse grain* end buy corn for feeding pur- 

- I do not consider that it would be 
At some times perhaps it might

think the formers of Panada 
1 ware the Canadian Gov- 
upon United States form 
made far consumption a 
to the duty tevied by the

___ _ remment upon ~ ‘
farm produce exported into that 
I think it wouML

37. Do yon believe the benefit would be
i account of the prices of grain focreasfofc 

on account of the duty bring reciprocal ? 1 
think it would.

88. Is it not « foot that not a few of 
onr Canadian miliar* who import * 
States wheat and manufacture it for 
tira, as well as for home consumption, eo 
import that wheat which is an inferior attiri* 
grind it, and brand it as Canadian floor, 
and sell it te a reduced figure, to the 
detriment of the Canadian former who raforo 
wheat? I cannot give any evidence ot my 
own knowledge ; I have heard complainte 
that each was the case.

39. When you say that a duty equal to
the American duty on importation on â----
product*, do you mean Ontario or the i 
of,the Dominion?—I mean the whole Di

4a Do#* the importation of Anu 
wheat affect ft* prie» paid to our formera ? 
If eo, how ?—I think it does, by importing 
en inferior grade and by orowdttg onr 
ket

41. Is it the home consumption or foreign 
market of breadstutt that regulates *» 
price paid to our farmer*?—The foreign I 
kte to a great extent.

42. As a rule do not miUcn, who bey
grain for home l------ , J— — ^ —
sumption, pay _ 
who purchase for speculation and foreign 
shipment ?—I think they da

43. Do von think ttte a defensive tariff on 
the part of Canada agarate the tariff ot 
United States wouldhave a tendency t 
cure for Canada comparative free trade be
tween Canada and the U 
many articles eutorfu 
dutiable ?-I believe 
of bri

44 __
ion of ite members upon 
and ite relations to th. 
oultaraliste in Canada ’-Action

United States on 
country and now 
old be the means 

aging about reciprocal trade.
Hasoyr actionh*n tokoi brti« Do- 

■ Gian,* towards exoreeiag the optt.
------- •-------- Q, the existing tariff;

the interests ôl agri-

a circulated46. Have petitio 
Dominion Grange» or by any

•ted Ire the 
eubonUntee

of Ih. On-~u*i. 
thèr iotoort. ; aid ti », oan yoo inform os

bava been circulated by the Executive Com
mittee of the Dominion Grange, ai * 
turned te the Secretary with the tip

ha

Hamtttnilrt niww tint gn-J-ttfodarinSete rone*

rente be__
era produce free ot duty, while Csnadiin 
rondure ie heuvily taxed when sent to the 
United States markets

“ Your petitioner* respectfully pray for 
raft protection aa will secure tiie home mar
ket 1er the home producer ; or, that the 

me rate of duty be levied on all agrieul- 
iral products coming into the Dominion 
om foreign countries that ie imposed by 
id foreign countries upon our produce.” 
The petitions were returned to the Execu

tive Committee, and they decided not to pre- 
rout them to Parliament 

46. Is not the Grange Association of 
hnada conducted irrespective of any politi

cal organisation in theDamfoioa, and is not 
ite membership composed of adherents of 

*“***Seslparties now existing 
It is so composed andfcfeqüü! - - I _______

oomdmoUd, and ft* following ie a rale of the 
Grange Society :—

“Weemnhntieallyandtinrorriy smart the 
alt-repeated truth taught in our organization 
fow. No Grange, if true to ite obligation.

i ot the 
lia its decision

rftmed to it to Parliament, by any motion
"*k“*k*------ purely connected witt the

? None whatever.

«ntt Pestilence and Death.
(FVwws the Edinburgh Scotsman.)

The first of a series of science lectures to 
l even in Glasgow during the winter 
rafts, was delivered in fta City Hall last 

night by Prof. Tyndall, the subject befog 
“Fermentation.” Prof. Tyndall who was 

I with applause, mid that fo a book 
rhich they were all familiar, it was 
Cate thy oread upon the waters, and 

thou shait find it after many days,” and fo
--------mam than one that precept wae illue-

by his presence that night First, 
he stoodindebtod to

and the philroo 
1 above and beyond all

proud to <
Carlyle; ani_____ ______________ _
rones, it ee hrapened that eue el the first 
rootlets ot ten eoeentifio life derived nutriment 

. of Glasgow. It was by 
reading the Practical Mechanics’ and Engi
neers’ Magasine, a periodical published fo 
Glasgow, that he yearned to have such appa
ratus aa Leslie and Davy had, to enable him

apparatus, • 
first saw fo the pages of that n____ the pages of that magazine, were

with which be illustrated his lectures 
fo London. It wae hie intention to mask 
about fermentation, not in a metaphorical 
but in the real sense, and he was perfectly 
certain that the only thing needed to make 
the subject interesting was suitable treat
ment. Our knowledge of fermentation and 
tiie ground It covered wi

l every »
the hone ttte ite final k 
ealonlabte advar*— ‘

asa
would be of to- 

calculable advantage to mankind. One of*v----- --- -l-.Li- jJl»■ ■ (■ ■ ,i, -tsee nmww nBHSMUff uuincwniuo ui vue
age wae ite tendency to o 
foaU^ftWitt the pre

itself organ- 
ages. Onr

but they
folly

matted a bacterium, the vibrio a vibrio, the

Sow any of throe in a state of purity fo an 
appropriate liquid and you get it, and it 
atone, in the subsequent crop. In like man
ner sow smallpox in the human body, your 
crop ie small-pox ; sow scarlatina, and your 
crop ia scarlatina ; typhoid virus, your crop 
is typhoid ; cholera, and your crop ia cholera. 
The disease bears aa constant a relation to 
ite eontagtom as the microscopic organisms 

rated do to their germe, or as a thistle 
to ite road. No wonder, then, witt 

aaaingir* eo obvious and so striking, that 
the conviction was spreading and growing 
daily in strength, that reproductive and par
asitic life is at the root of epidemic disease. 
The living ferments finding lodgment in the 
body, inerveee there end multiply directly, 
raining the tissue on which they subsist, or 
destroying life indirectly by the generation 

within the body, 
ame to u friths

i viraient infectious diseases had 
been discovered witt which Hving organisms

AN EXCITING ADVENTURE.

FOUR MEN HAVE A NARROW E$ 
CAPE FROM GOING OVER THE 
FALLA

(Welland Telegraph.)
On Saturday last four men, whose asm* 

it is not necessary for as to give, were com
ing from Hog Island, » tittle out of the 
Chippewa river, in the mighty Niagara but 
a very abort distanoe above the rapida, when, 
owing, report baa it, to having on board too 
much ot Gilchrist’s California bug juice, 
they oapeir.od their little barque, ana were at
---- b hurried on by the rushing tide

the verge of ttte far-famed «aft- 
l Three of the men succeeded m 
iping with a death-tike grip to the hull 

of the boat, seizing the fourth man, eel 
vainly endeavouring to get him to hold cm 
to some of the ropes attached to the sails, 
but he was top heavy by two potent doses 
of the California nicotine, and failed to com
prehend his danger. Hie companions, every 
time he broke loose from their grasp, man
aged to get a fresh hold. Time wae getting 
very short, and the mad water* running te 
perhaps twelve mil* an hour, waited not 
for their prey, but rather seemed to be 
anxious to get them into the fatal repute 
which they were faet approaching. At ttte 
critical moment, one of the steam togs em
ployed fo towing mud scows mtheCfcmnara 
river, was headed by ite captain, wSolmd 
just observed th* position ot attira^ towards 
the drowning men, with all the head el

as the growth ot tarais is with fermentation 
ot beer ; rad here, if they would permit 
him, he would utter u word of warning to 
well-meaning people. They had now readi
ed a phase of tins question when it was of the 
very fotehnportanw that light should onoe 
lor all be thrown upon the manner fo which 
oratagioaa and infectious times* took root

of the living body urate be studied ; the 
habits ot each special organism concerned 
to the production of each specific disease 
mute be determined, and the mode by which
its germe were spread abroad as aourroa ot 
further infection. It . was by only
rigidly accurate inquiries ttte we oould ob
tain final and complete mtttery over throe 
destroyers. Hence, while abhorring cruelty 
of all kinds ; while shrinking sympatheti
cally from all animal suffering—suffering 
which hia own pursuits never call 
upon him to inflict—an unbiased survey 
of the field of research now opening out b»- 
fora the physiologist, censed him to conclude 
that no greater calamity oonld befall the hu
man race than the stoppage of experimental 
inquiry in this direction. A lady whose 
philanthropy has rendered her illustrious, 
■aid to him, some time ago, that science wae 
beooming immoral ; that the researches of 
the past, uahke thorn of the present, ware 
earned on without cruelty. He replied to 
her that the science of Kepler and Newton, 
to whi* ahe referred, dealt with the law 
and phraemana of inorganic matter, but 
that one -great advance made by modern 

* wm fo the direction of biology or 
of Ufa, and that fo ttte new di- 

nry, though te the ouV 
of some temporary raf

fermi, would to the end prove it a thousand 
■ man banafiourt than it had ever kitter- 

ra. He mid ttte because he saw that 
mmrehro which the lady depre sated 

___ tending us to such knowledge of epi
demic disease as would enable ns finally to 

p thee* scourges of the human race 
the law of this earth. The very first 

step toward the extirpation of throe con
tera» was the knowledge of their nature. 
The question then, which he wished to sub- 
mit to Ih* judgment wm this : Wae the 
knowledge which revealed ft* nature, and 
which amures the extirpation of a disorder 
uotweB worth the price paid for it? It 

aadfogly important that assemblies 
I present should me dearly the 
k stake in such questions as this,

g to be tender, 
e most hideous

___________ of short-sighted
upon physiological toveetiga-

___ ______ sa modern instance of aed for
God, but not according to knowledge. The 

which rad committed, public 
ite correct There were other re- 
maeotad with thi* subject which, 
he to puro them over without re

mark, would sooner or later occur to every 
thoughtful mind in ttte assembly. He 
had spoken of the floating dust of the air 
and the means of rendering it visible, and 
of the perfect immunity from putrefaction 
whitt aooompenied the contact of germless 
matter andmotolem air. Consider the woes 
which these wafted particles during historic 
and prehistoric sees have inflicted on 
mankind; consider the loro of life 
in hospitals from putrefying wounds ; 
oonaider the loss fo places where 
there are plenty of wounds, but no hospitals, 
and in the raw before hospitals were any
where lonnded; oonaider the slaughter 
which hae hitherto followed that of the 
battle-field, often producing a mortality far 
greater than that of the battle itself ; add to 
ttte the other conception ttte in times of 

the self-mine floating mat-
____,____J, if rat always, mingled
h special germs which produce the 

epidemic, being thus enabled to sow pee* 
ten* and death ever ratio* and ooetin-
!-r-----all this, and pun will oome
witt me to the oonolaticm that all the Havoc 

m times multiplied would be 
iit oom pared with the ravages due 
iberio raft This preventable de- 
b going eu to-day, end it has bean 
to go on for agm without awhie- 
rmatira regarding its cause to the 

We have been
eeourged by invisible thongs, attack 
impraetiuMa mlrasin, and 
osuyta-dny ttte the light of 
te befog Ite in upon the i
one dominion of our few. Men of 
Glasgow, foots like them excite fo me the 
thought ttte the rule rad governance ef ttte 
universe are different from what we incur 
youth supposed them to be—that tho fo- 
---- ew - a* onoe terrible and

mb, in whom we live and more and 
r being and onr end, ia to be pro- 

J by serons different from those 
neually resorted to The firet requisite 
toward raft propitiation “knowledge; the 
rooend is ration, shaped and illuminated by 
ttte knowledge^ Of the knowledge we 
already see the dawn, which will open out

SSIBawfcttagsand ««tnnlna fo the moral and emotional 
raturorfW fohte detire for pmeoralwtil-

in his ranee of duty, in his oompae-226. symtwtt, with t£. raffsring tiTÛ,
fallowmen. From the vantage ground 

aadv wra I look forward with confident 
pete the triumph of medical art over 
iras of misery tike ttte here described. 
» erase ef the oalemity befog oooe dearly 
rated, nte step to the phymefoua, but to 
i public, whom intelligent co-operation is 

tel to euoome, the 
________ tv ie onlv a

____Hü
victory to the trtu . 
tieed te year doors.

Building inGalttfia i
$70,000 worth, expende<

foots up to

Suva tto Perth Expositor 
ohante are not inclined to *pe<speculate much in

Mr. J.
I Warn. Mdakm Bros 

___ __ ___ eff four era Trade; rad
Mreere. Shaw, Mteheaon, k McMaster are 
about te ship te* early data”

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Oounofl befog aa-
tto Creative

Honour wae pleased to 
" Third Pi

Tfce Administrator** Speech at 
the Speniag •( the 

lewmbly.

Br Mania in 71. luu
QVDac. Nor. 11.—Attfcno odoek thi. 

evening the Administrator of the Govern
ment of the Province of Quebec proceeded 
fo state to the Chamber ef the Lagtefotive 
Council in the Parfiamate building. The 
members of the Legtefotivu Ooracd*
----33 kte EzosBraoy

of
preimt, 
tto met

of the IWd Parti amen* of theProv- 
foes of Quebec with the following speech 
Bon. Gentlemen of the Legislative Count

Gentlemen qf the Legislative Assembly :
In extending to yon a welcome upon the 

opening of the aeoond «ration of the Third 
Parliament ef the Province at Quebec^ I ear 
happy to be able to rely an your < 
and wisdom in the examrantira of 
urea whitt will be hid before yen. I regret 
that ft* health ef his Excellency the Lwa- 
tonant Governor has compelled him to apply 
for temporary leave of ahaenoe, but I trust 
he wffl eoon be enabled to resume the duties

You will Iron, witt pleasure ttte the 
loan authorised during the last simien has 
been advantageously placed, end that the 
credit of toeProvinoe of Quebec occupies a 
high position fo tiie English market

A bill for the better organization ot the 
publie service, and to render it more 
efficient wffl be laid before yon.

The financial crisis which has every where 
made itself fait, has been and etfll ooteforas 
to be a source of serious embarrassment for 
■noh railway companies aa have, with an 
earogy worthy of all praise, made very ora- 
mdarable program, but which now find 
themselves arrested by the difficulties fo the 
money market It ie the intention of my 
Government to oome to their assistance by a 
measure which will, I hope, meet your ap
proval
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :

The Public Accounts will be submitted to 
you for examination, and the races 
plies will be asked for the various 
of the public service.
Hon. Gentlemen and Gentlemen :

The reports to be laid baton 
Colonization and Repatriation will 
the fact that the country continuée to make 
progress satisfactory to all i * 
beautiful Province.

I am convinced that you will manifest ia 
the discharge of your important dettes tiie 
zeal wisdom, and devotion to our meet 
Gracious Sovereign, the Queen, which have 
hitherto fo variably distinguished you.

I pray Divine Providence to hie* 
labeurs, and to crown your underetai

steam on it oonld carry. Heading off th* 
wreck, the tog hove to in the hope of catch
ing them fo their mad flight, and ropes, 

sady to threw 
ram th* mote 
aa the yawl 
id, the tour

buoys, eta, were hastily got randy to threw 
to the poor fellow*. Here a '* 
wonderful prat of it Just 

ik the tog and wss aeour 
vigorously struck out for 
fo good style f * *"*
evidently jut

Is for dear life, their sold 
_ * to awaken 

them to a aftee of their perfl. The one of 
the four who had been th*

to tiie nearest
lire» rad straightway repaired 
i hotel to nruwplete tiro daft-

____ A ha had got outside. In this
he wra quickly followed by hi* chôma, and 
when safely eraoonaed by th* cheerful stove, 
jokes passed freely round on their narrow 
escape. The captain of the tag succeeded 
fo roving the bote, mite, eta, from certain 
destruction, and he deserves great credit far 
hie prompt action on. the eoeraof each ap
parent peril

{From the PaU Mall Oasette.Oet.trA 
'* A Canadian,” who has already wri 
rattan one* to the Ftew en the dispute 
tween Canada and British Columbia, hae
ikleas an/overbe plain issue by 

done. He de- 
‘ hypotheses entirely er-

npolteyh
ipetenoe

way of knowledge or rondo* 
the subject may be judged 
enumeration of a few of his n
•hotifbT» fa?

one moment regarded the failure of the Car
narvon compromise aa relieving her from the 
original undertaking, or that ahe has ever 
looked on the money recently offered to 
British Columbia as romporatelra f 
non-fulfilment of her engagement» 
ference to a trass oositforortal rente. 
Canadian” has apparently, however, read 
the minute of the Dominion Govern
ment, in which tiie following parage 
occurs It would seem reasonable ttte 
tho people of British Columbia shook 
struct this work (the Nanaimo Une) 
selves, or, if they think other local publie 
works more advantageous, should, fa Ben of 
this, themselves undertake sett other loeal 
public works, and that the compensation to
ntiftN “ ~

i to be applied
local railway or such other local works aa 
the Legislature of British Columbia ma
dertake, Canada also surrendering say------
to lands which may have hero reserved fo 
Vancouver Island for railway pwrpoaro 
The sum of $750,000 would appear to the 
Committee to be a liberal compensation.” If 
he baa ewn this plain statement, how oan b* 
venture to assert, except by presuming on 
English ignorance, that tiie “ date original
ly designated was not of the weence of the 
contract,” or that the Nanaimo line wae not 
offered as “ compensation for the non-fulfil
ment” of the original bargain T “ A Cana- 
disc,” however, thiake it fair new 
to " fall back on tiie original
engagement,” upsetting the “Camar- 
vonCom promise,'’ end coolly disregard
ing the repudiation of the time condition. 
Again, he speaks slightingly of the Nanaimo 
Une, as “only suggeteteby Lord Carnar
von fo the hop#” ef allaying British Colum
bian discontent If tide writer had read 
Lord Dufferfo's speech te Victoria, he would 
have seen that the tine wra in no seras 

- by the Secretary 
’It sabot juft” mid the Gov

______  *1 “to Lord Ororarvon ttte he
should be absolved from th* responsibility 
of having been fo any way the inventor of 
what are known aa the Carnarvon terms.

body of the towns are 
Mr. Mackenzie's ; ttte te to my, Mr. 1 
kenzie proffered the Nanaimo and Eequn 
railway, the telegraph lira, tta waggro^r
**A t*Oaradfon’eJ’^raoBreay fo dealing with 

ote. Wa cannot find ourselves fo greater 
agreement with him wh* he gma us hia 
ideas of constitutional obligations and mtate- 

He says :—“ The whole ef

-------'XT'—■ wall ■M to 
of FaHiam—t Wtottor

it woe* polite or wot to reject 
«toktetoi propo-0. 7-t P-frow-tJ 
tho right to do to, w> long m tho onf]
..I Mm mt T------J1~---- 1 *- end the .toe to-
awiMlM*»diMMr.« «tod faith 
« my Miowtor or oa ParH.mmt - Se 
doabtwhM.th.pobb. MoMtr bm to beep- 
pfopntoad far tbo fnlblmaot cl a. mmo STrSfr-tot baa «.torn—lip a riaSTto
grant or rrfnaa the mm dMaadad. nd it
wêmil oodtmtood that a rrfaaal to mal 
— to mppl.T tb. mmi far to. amml 
M a oootraot antmod tote bp Ml,Mlj Ma 
tborisriatmto torn pan toad It OMd be 
jutiSoi merot. bp oomporatire ■■«dim 
bom of oipedMoop. Wbat weald tor. bam 
mid—wo baro nood tho ütoatnttoM bofaro— 
if Parfi.MMit bod dmltotd to —pplj too 

of too JUatome to-
___ _______ to abide ^Ttoa^bt

boo ! AboroaB, whet woald haro l 
mid if the MtlwtMi, whaaa pledges w 
thus mt at ooaght, had made a. «fct bl 
to redroee toTwroogorto rtodkbto thtfr 
ponooal honour bp a prompt tmignataoa !

Beoantlp a wild goose o a to Ur. MinbaalV Marfaeo, Moakok. diMriot, 
Eto^’lto qoMtomVith kia flock, and hm
Mboe remained qaite tame and eoetetod.

Tk.Bmo.bndg. Am OmM tomrU. m- 
—.1. mol tost the two lorgib mû- ^io^m-bip of Warn. 'Wtot-d. 
their fortanoa, bad mid ant, Mr. J. bkaiSTfmflSw -dMr.I. Tto-torSU» 
On this pirns of news too Tcwntomnw

.4—* tit» Orillia Packet remark* >-

'üTSJtaato
I_____Irfto. Orflbe P.ci* l
^It rooilp it too bad to a
oftk.Maak.ka diMriot _________
■udonhlto ririthMMh newpenny 
knows how tk« owe stands knows that 
Shannon baa optnt at toast «10,000 to 
000 on bio mille, and it ia qeotolti 

they bam set ham a taring an
VorntTSTtoT^J

re brought than ‘ fortunes’ fo a 
fowjmny far leaa of rolling them te a heavy

THEP03I r or Russia

I by the Cur
to the VtoNe «f

Sr Pablo Tanrreot I
Loir no*, Nov. 1L—The following 

text of a speech delivered by the <

“It
■ loudly ottered:

b political aitastk whitt u rare■pectins the
«tore dearly defined than before You 
knew that Turkey has yielded to my de- 
mands of an immediate armistice to end uBe
lem «laughter fo Servis and Montenegro. 
1» tfoe unequal struggle the Montenegrins, 
m heretofore. Lave ftown themselves rate 
torom. Unfortunately the same cannot be 
midof the Servira, not withetending the 
assistance of our volunteers, man v of whom shad tfor ™ for 1 the 
Sclavonic cause. I know that all 
R assis joins me fo warmly sym- P*jÿ"« Jf . tyffwinge of our
Brethren and oo-religiomsta. The true in
terests of Russia are, however, dearer to me 

My witt to the uttermost is to 
an Mood, therefore I have striven

and will ran sow «0 obtain a real improve
ment ef the peeteten of the Christians bv 
psaoefnl means In a few days negotiations 
will ooBwncrae te Constantinople. My moet 
artist witt te that we may arrive at a 
gra mal rare rasent Should this, however, 
ate be achieved and should I see that wc 
cannot obtain the guarantees necessary for 
carrying out what we intend to demand 
from the Porte, I am firmly determined to 
act independently. I am convinced that the 
whole of Russia will respond to my summons 
should I consider it neoroeary and Russia s 
honour require it Moscow will lead the 
van by its example. May God help us to 
carry out our sacred mission. ”

A Times despatch from Berlin says: “The 
Russian papers abound in warlike reporta. 
It is rumoured that Russia is likely to ob
tain fo Holland advances of money upon a 
large amount of railway shares. ”

The Vienna correspondent of the Times 
confirms the report that the mobilization of 
the Russian army will be ordered in a few 
days. He adds that Russia will send a 
note to the Powers which, it is said, 
will explain that ro all the Powers have 

about the reforms to be demanded of 
r, Russia thinks their fulfilment only 

possible if she prepares to defend them. 
The same correspondent mentions a rumour 
that the Porte has made representa
tions fo London against the scheme 
for a conference, that it is opposed 
to Constantinople befog selected as the place 
of meeting, and to tiie inclusion of Bulgaria 
fo the programme. The first of throe-objec
tions era only refer to the preliminary meet
ing rf the representatives of the Powers, 
from whitt Turkey would be excluded.

The News Vienna correspondent states 
ttte the Crar made his speech at Moscow 
two home after receiving » telegraphic re
port of lord Beaconsfield’s speech at the 
aftotori^ House.

Lo-rooir. Nor. 13.—A Standard’s despatch
from Berlin says the Czar’s speech has pro
duced a most alarming impression fo politi
es! airetes there.

Hints.
A pomologteal friend affirms that he 

oares not what other* may say, but as for 
him, Ite hie fnrit trees branch low. Why 
go aloft, he sake, when one era pluck aa 
■rad fruit “ off a step-ladder ?" Secondly, 
fo low-headed tram the stem is shaded 
from the hot ran, the surface soil is main
tained coed and motet, and tiie pruning can 
be kept better in hand ; lastly, the recent 
vigorous wind storm fully demonstrated 
that the fruit ia not so likely to blow off. 
In era neighbourhood at least, the latter 
fact was matter for general remark among 
tree men, and did more fo that locality to 
mfte rouvert» to this system of low training 
than ft» best eroay ever written on the 
subject Bat, says some honest, well-mean
ing foDow-oitisen, who abhors “ book-form
ing” ra nature a vacuum, “ How oan I pas
ture my orchard ?” That explains the 
whole objection to this system, on the part 
of some, formers ; they “ begrudge” the 
geoend their fruit tram stand on ; they 
want to make the orchard " rorry double 

agraierap of grass and another of apples. 
“ Insatiate arater, ooted not one suffice r 
Try ora, and pay attention to it, and eee if 
tttomk retaras te the end ef the season, 
and of several sea sens, don’t show some bet-

Of’wnree everybody is acquainted with 
te women ramra (Rhus glabra), and all 
mow ttte ite foliage tarns in Autumn to a 
ed tint ; but bom may rat be aware that 

there te fo cultivation a curious “ cut- 
leaved” farm ef it, well worthy a place fo 

** - — This pretty form,
rolled in same catalogues var. k 
bte by the tete Dr. Darlington, the h 
var. grggasraemma, reraise vac same glow
fog eolraref ite type, with ft* additional 
fterm rf having vary light, feathery foliage, 
whitt matte it desirable te any mason. It 
wra a sprout from tte oommon sumac, found 
growing foe field not many mites from 
Philadelphia, rad tte origins! plant bring 
removed to the garden of ra 'enthusiastic 
forer of trees, it tea teen retained fo culti
vation. English and Frentt gardeners are 
very fend ef it, and are sending out young 
plante fay tiie hundred tor grouping, a erode 
of ill shag far whitt it mams genially

lEttday gamed, ra matter te which end 
ef tte semen, te a desirable acquisition in 
tte culture ef meet kinds of montent vege
tables. The tomato is especially worthy of 
having Ha mason prolonged, and if by some 
simple p« mention, such ra planting the vines 
enttasatth rid*sf a building and training 
the* * a treilia, we era raeare fruit a few 
days writer, or longer, than our neighbour», 
it seems doubly enjoyable. Having taken 
jest soft preran ti one teat spring, a rorrro- 

* ted ripe tomatoes from a week to 
**" "erprisir gten days in advance of 1 

competitors, and, what
the trellis system of teaming" prolonged thé 
urafafaros of the pirate, whitt, with tha 
protection of a brick wall on the north side, 
enabled him to retain hie crop more than a 
week later ftra otters in tte neighbourhood. 
Nothing new in all this ; merely ra applica
tion of well-known principles in growing 
pirate, whitt too many gardeners ignore.

Among deriimhte native pirate may be 
mentiorad » rate little fern, commonly 
known by the suggestive rame of "Walk- 
fog-teal” bte fo tte works of botany aa 
Camptosorus rUwpkyOas. The leaves are 
evergreen, heart-shaped at the base, and 
tapering te tte apex into a long, slender, 
threadlike runner, at the end of rhich is 
frequently found a young plant which will 
root fo tte manner of tte strawberry. It 
is well suited to planting on a shaded rock
ery, and befog entirely hardy will soon m- 
crarae and fares» beautiful object. But it 
is also adapted to pot culture, as a specimen 
to exhibition purposes. In a broad, shal
low pan, w«U drained and tilted with peaty, 
sandy team, it will soon rover the surface 
and hang over tiie margin in a very attrac
tive way. For hanging baskets it has like
wise given satisfaction, and it would be 
diffirab to find a more graceful plant when 
treated fa this manner. -

Many telf-terdv plants will stand safe- 
ly in open ground during winter if properly 
pretactad, or, fa otter words, if the tops are 
shaded and tte roots well secured from 
changée of temperature. The Pampas 
Gram and Crape Myrtle are examples of this 
dam of pirate, and, while small a barrel 
turned over them, with the spaces between 
•ad around the limbe well filled in with 
evergreen twigs and leaves, answers an ex
cellent purpose. As they increase fo size, 
however, a large box may be built around 
tte pirate, to be filled in aa above, rad then 
roofed over to preserve them from exces
sive rains. In tte first plaoe, a liberal 
mulch of long, strawy manure should be 
placed over tte surface of tte soil to keep 
tte mote well protected from excessive 
frost. This ie a capital plan to preserving 

although sometimes the tops
will be kilted to the ground fo 
the rare we ora give them.—N.—N. F. Tribune.

THE DEATH OF WARD, THE CALE
DON MURDERER.

To the Editor <f The Mail 
8m,—I have to-day received tte follow

ing oommaniretion from Dr. Dickson, Médi
rai Superintendent ef tte Rock wood 
Asylum.

J. WORKMAN, M. D. 
Toronto, 10ft Nov., 1876.

" KnroeroN, Nov. 9, 1876.
“ Mr Dsar Dr.,—I write hurriedly to 

tell you that Ward is dead, and the post
moslem appearances of ft* cranial contents 
confirm our rafoira of his arau I had Dr». 
Fowler and La veil at th* autopsy, and 
just ra wa were about to begin 
Dr/ MoDnuaH. Médirai SupennUmant 
rf tte city rf New York asylum, 

1 fa and raeorapanfod us. The appear-
the patient had 
, and I gotgot n

lie that effect from him. 
1 very great haste.
“JOHN B. DICKSON.'

InuntAvmr nr BnuenroHAM.—A hor
rible story, tf tte fasti stated prove aerreot. 
wra fold atra inquest lately held an tie 
body rf a «fold bora fo tte traira ward of 
ft, Pii -rf— (England) Wcrkhcn- 
Aroerrlfog tette evidence riven, tte moth, r 
wra looted np fo tte ward all right. There

other parts of the house. Tte otter occu
pante Site ward, five woman, did all they 
oonld to stirs rt tte attention of tte officials 
when Ite mother rf tte unfortunate infant 
wra taken ill at on* fo tte morning. All 
through tte night they hamrasroTat the 
doer with ttetetenia and with a etiah, but 
favrfn. At 480 tte child wra ban. rad 
whan tte aloft atraft wren and the door 
wra —Isnhart it wra found dead by tea 
mother’s ridn Tte mother tereatf, wte to 
t wendm, is etfll afire, weld aft it ap- 

d, area get a drop rf water to drift 
g tte night, far, although ft* entreated 
mar trempa to rare ter some, “ they 
I nrf attempt this, «a, not knowing

anatdto interfere.” Iteoorooar*adjounj- 
ad tte faqmnr, stating that it wrald te hia 
dnty, from wtei te had moertafoad, to lay 
tte irate rf tte era» brfare tte PrroHmt rf 
Ite Loral Government Board, fa order that,

quire te added, had fareeà up* tea* tte
■MTlnlim ------ --- * 111 " for an-S5ffaaaaasafa
Ltitow without data,, -fati Ntii SmMta,


